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secession and rebellion, Is as deeply rooted In
their convictions as it ever was.
They have
failed to establish the success of their principles at the bayonet’s point and the cannon's

Miscellaneous.

For Sale and to Let.

U. S. Sanitary Commission
ARMY k NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

Beal Estate for Sale.

lie as near to the
as ever, and
true loyalty to the Government, as constitutThe Portland Daily Press is published at
NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.
ing a principle with the mass of the people at
*8.00 per year iu advance.
the North, is entirely foreign to the breasts of
The Maine State Press is published every
W. JET. Fessenden, Local Agent.
masses in the South. The same hostility
Thursd^ uioruiug, at $2.00 per annum, in advanoe; the was
openly displayed in arms exists sethat
$2.25, 8 paid witnin six mouths; and $2.S0, if payOffice, N*. 05 fixchaage Street*
ment be delayed beyond six months.
cretly in the breasts of the Southern people,
and is ready at any time to exert itself no longU
8. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to
Rates of Advertising.
er in overtacts, but in every possible pacific
relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from
One inch ol space, in length of column, constitutes
the
to
thwart
expenses
the
and
the
heavy
usually paid for the prosecution
way
unity
progress of of such
a "square.”
claims, have established this Agency, to colthe Republic. On the other hand, the negro
$1.00 per square daily first week : 75 cents per
lect pensions, arrears of pay, bounty ana other claims
has but one principle and one affection, fils
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuagainst the Government, without charge or exing every other day after first week, 50 ceuts.
principle Is that of devotion to the Union; his pense OP ANY KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIMone
Hall' square, three insertions or
cents;
less, 75
affection heart-whole for the cause that has ANTS.
week, $l.t)o; 00 cents per week after.
Ou
sent to this Agency, stating the
restored him to manhood.
No doubts of the name application
Under head of "Amusements," *2.00 per square
and post office address of the claimant, the
per week; one insertion, $1.60.
justice of the cause cross his mind. No clouds name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of
“Special Notices,” $2.00 per square first week,
the soldier on whose account the claim » made, date
of casuists’ raising obscure his vision. His in*1.00 per square after; throe insertions or less, *1.50;
of discharge or death, the
stincts alone point out to him the path he is
proper blanks will be filled
half a square, throe insertions, *1.00; one week,
out os far as possible and forwarded to the person apto tread as a lice man, and point it out uner*1.60.
i plying. These can then be executed and returned to
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
ringly. Who so safe to trust with the ballot of this office, where the claim will be proscuted to a final
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
a freeman as he ?
Can demagogues lead him issue in the shortest possible time.
of the State) ibr $1.00
for flrBt insertion,
per square
July7eod2m&w6m.
and 50 cents per equate for each subsequent inserastray with arts and sophistries ? I trow not
He may not know so much of book-learning
tion.
TRAVELLERS AND TOURISTS,
Special Notices at the usual rates.
as his
paler-skinned brother, but he is less
HSfif All Communications intended for the paper
ATTENTION I
likely to be deceived in what pertains to the
should be directed u> the “Editors of the Phess,”
advancement of all members of the human
uud tho.-e of a business character to the “Pubagainst accidents in travelling on your
lishers.”
summer excursions can be effected in reliable offifamily, himself included.' And if you could
S3P* JOB PRINTING, of every description, exesee, as I have seen, the colored people of these ces. as follows:
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to
For
10 cents we wftl give you a ticket Insuring your
Southern cities, sitting at their door-steps, in
the Ofiice or Paper promptly transacted on applicalife for $3,900, which your heirs will receive in case of
the moonlight, on hot evenings, teaching each
tion as above.
death by accident, and $15 per week compensation in
other how to spell and to count, regardless of case of injury in travelling. Tickets good for twentythe comments of those who passed by, you four hours, longer periods in proportion: or for $25
we will issue a policy on your fife for $5,000, and $25
would not be slow in coming to the belief that
1865.
per week compensation against all and every descripThursday
13,
even the supposed amount of education necestion of accident, travelling or at home. Less sums m
sary to enable them to vote intelligently will proportion.
All persons are invited to call at our office and renot be long wanting.
THE SUEZ CANAL.
I, for one, contrary to
all my expectations, am full convinced that ceive further information.
Six hundred and thirty years before the
the only safety tor the South is in the ExtenJOHN E. DOW A SON,
Christian Era, Nicho, a civil engineer of those sion of free
suffrage to the people of all colors,
29 EXCHANGE STREET.
a
canal
across
the
isthprojected
ship
days,
and I mean to throw myself into the advomu oi Suez.
The design was carried out by
•kt Insured.
Jun29—Imeod.
cacy of this cause with all my energy. Far
the Persian monarch Darius, the son of Hysbetter is the instinct that teaches loyalty to the
taspes. The canal continued in use, and was Union than the false education that make
B. H.
repaired as late as the reign of the Emperor States-rights traitors. Shall we trust the fuManufacturer and Dealer In
Adrian, and finally tell into disuse and decay ture of our country to the instinct that Inevin the time of the Califs, who had a royal disitably leads to the right, or to the educated
Shoes and
of
commerce
but
that
the
of
desert.
regard any
sophistry that inculcates what is false and
Bounaparte, always touched with admiration ruinous ?
NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET,
at the achievements of antiquity, eagerly obeyWe are by no means ready for a reconstruced tlie orders of the Directory, that the old cation under the domination of defeated but unPORTLAND, ME.
nal should be surveyed and once more opened
convinced traitors. We have had a terrible
to navigation. In company with M. Lepere,
war; let us not cast away its fruits.
Let us
and a corps of savants and engineers, he behave military governments in the Southern
CUSTOM WORK,
gan the exploration on the 80th of December
States until the sentiment of true
loyalty be- Pot Ladles and Gentlemen, from the very BEST
1798, and traced the old route through to Bal- gins to he felt;
if
we must have civil govor,
STOCK to be found in the metropolitan and foreign*
heis in three days. At that time the French
ernments reconstructed, let those who have
markets, made to order, and warranted to give enengineers reported that the Bed Sea was thir- every cause to love the Union not he
aside
tire satisfaction.
ty leet higher than the Mediterranean, a the- while its interests are confided to theput
of
hands
ory denied by La Place, and since conclusivethose who have been its
All first class Boots made with
enemies.
open
ly disproved. The scheme which Buonaparte
would have carried out, had he remained in
Fair Stitch.
the country, was a connection between Cairo
None but tbe best workmen employed, and the
and Suez, and from the Nile to the Arabian
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, reGulf. M. Lepere hints at a direct canal begardless of expense.
tween Suez and Peiusium. Plans were made
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience
in the days of Mehemet Aii, but the shrewd
Hhould in manufacturing custom work in this city,has charge
old war rior refused to make any thoroughfare
of the manufacturing department.
for the men-oi-war into Egypt
Punctuality Is the motto of this establishment
The first modem company formed with the
and all work ready for delivery as promised,
design of cutting the canal was| in February,
ty Repairing neatly done at short notice.
1841, by M. Livant, civil engineer to the ViceMay 28—d2m
M.
roy of Egypt. Another was

N. A. FOSTER & CO.

mouth,

but those

principles

hearts of the great

of them

mass

and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known

the Payson House.
House
House and Lot

three story BRICK HOUSE, on Myrtle
SL, nearly new, and containing eleven rooms.
Possession will be given immediately. Terms
BREED & TUKEY,
easy. Enquire of
Ho. SO Union St.

mA

Portland,

OK FREE STREET.

ment.

For particulars apply
JOHW
Junes—dlw

MA

This house Is very
Chestnut Streets.
pleasantly located, and well arranged for two amines: has plenty of hard and soft water.
The lot Is about 78 feet on Cumberland and 68 feet
on Chestnut Sts.
For terms, &c., apply to
lOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime St.
i
July i—dSw
and

Real Estate at Woodford’s Corner

u.Li That beautifully located Cottage
House situated on the height of land
near the Remick House, at Woodford’s Corner, will be sold cheap.—
The house contains seven finished
rooms—large pantry, cistern in the cellar, good well
of soft water, Ac., Jtc. It has been painted outside
this summer, and put in perfect repair. The lot contains one acre—and for beauty of location for a suburban residence is unsurpassed in this vicinity.
The Horse Rsflroad passes near the property, and
affords easy access to the city day and evening.
It will be sold cheap as the owner resides in another State. For Terms, Ac., apply to
JAMES H. HARMON,
JulyT Sw
Argos Office.

Bobbers,

Valuable Real Estate!
FOR

by boring was intensely bitter, but there were
no evidences of inconvenience from
drifting
sands. The Bay of Peiusium is thirty-seven

particulars enquire of his Attorneys,
Deblois A Jackson, £8 Exchange Street.
July 8.—dtf
Foe

fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of lend.
Is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of
A.

jyti—df

HAVE

miles wide between the promontories of Damietta and Cape Cassius, and extends inland
thirty miles. It is bordered by a strip of sand
beach, just outside of which the Nile deposits
its great belt of mad. The sea walls and piers
required on this side, to guard against the uncertain current and the annual encroachments
of the Bile, are of formidable extent The
materials are at hand in the exhaustless quarries of Cyprus, lthodes, Scarpanto, and the
Syrian coast.
X he report of this commission proving favorable, M. de Lesseps and his companions began operations. Fifteen millions francs were
subcsribed at once to the enterprise in Alexandria. For the prosecution of the enterprise it
was necessary to have fresh water for the laborers. A canal was cut from the Nile to Ismaila, at the head of Lake Temsah, at the
centre of the isthmus, and from thence water
is carried in iron pipes toward Port Said. A
sendee canal is also projected northward to
carry men and materials. The land along the
borders of this fresh water canal, which is
made fertile by the Nile water, was granted to
the contractor, and also large tracts at each
seaport for the construction of works. Out of
these grants, which the Sultan reftxsed to con-

firm, afterward arose some diplomatic difficulties, but the matter was finally referred to the
arbitration of Napoleon III., who settled the
affair in a manner more satisfactory to himself
than to the
English, who are exceedingly jeal-

of French influence in this quarter.
The whole project of M. de Lesseps is a
most magnificent one. It contemplates a
ship
canal, ninety miles in length, three hundred
and twenty feet wide, and twenty feet
deep, at
the low-water level of the Mediterranean.—
Port Said, near the Damietta mouth of the
Nile, and Suez, on the other side of the isthmus, are to become important maritime cities,
and the fertilizing waters of the Nile will
ous

the desert sands along which it is carried to blossom like the rose. Midway between
the two seas at the head of lake Tims
ah, Ismaila, a town of 3000 inhabitants, has arisen to
supply the wants of the laborers. The waters
of the Mediterranean now flow to this
place,
at an
average depth of about three feet. From
here the fresh-water canal is
navigable for
boats to Suez. It is said that the
company have
contracted with various French firms for the
completion of the whole of the works from the
Mediterranean to the Red Sea by the 1st of
"
at which date the
company expect
that the canal will be
opened to navigation, at
a cost to the
shareholders not exceeding the

cause

to8terlingNEGRO SUf S'BA.GE
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ing able
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contains the follow-

used

Portland
C. O. FILES,

to

I

of two weeks announced by Mr. H.
having ended, a short Summer Term of five
weeks will be commenced

THE

MONDAY

MORNING,

Poet Office address, Box 103

from

us

Bitten.

stops the Hair
Cleanses, Beautifies,
or

quire of

2Sth

on

day of June, IMS, it

SITUATED

It is calculated for one or two families. It is
pleasantly and centrally located In an excellent neighborhood, and every way desirable. The lot Is 40 by
108 feet. Inquire on the premises.
Junel9dtf

TENEMENT centrally located, to a family without children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per
year. Apply to P. 8. W.,
No. 37} Middle Street.
juneietr

*hat

Association.”

That the capital of the National Association be divided into shares of One Hundred Dollars
each, instead of fifty dollars each, as they now stand
in the Manufacturers and Traders Bank, and that the
Directors adjust the matter with such stockholders
as own odd snares, by fixing a
price which they will
or take to the fractional part.

Voted,

it, New York.
E L. Stanwood, Gen’l Agent for Portland, He.
ap27eod 3m

Inducements

fljye

FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.

June 28,1865-dim

subscribers offer fbr sale a large quantity of
THE
J. desirable building lots in the West End of the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery Cushman, Lewis, Braun hall, Monument, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will seU on a Credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to
parties who will
build houses of satisfcctorv character, they will advance, \f desired, one fourth of the cost qfbuihiing, on
of the haute. From parties who bnfld 1mcompletion no
cash payments
mediately,
required.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plaus
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.

Call

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

and
THE

Buttou-Holn

Examine
Machine!

rriHE cbowmino invehtion in the Sewing MaX chine line, substantial in construction, simple in
arrangement, and perfectly successful in its operation, doing the most difficult branch of sewing work
with an incredible rapidity, and in a manner which,
for both beauty and

durability,

Far

Surpasses

the Best Work Done by Hand.

It la the only practical Button-Hole Sewing Machine known to exist. An examination of it at our
Boom will convince you of to value.
II?— Samples of work sent by mail whenever re-

quested.

■

a

term of Years.

fTUIK Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles
A H. Merrill, situated between Union wharf and
MerrOl’s. The Wharf contains about 1900 square ft.,
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 79. For further

particulars inquire

of

may29dtf

JOSEPH H. WHITE,
No. 6} Union Wharf.

House Lots ftor Sale.
finely located House Lots in Cape Eliz-

SEVERAL

abeth, three minutes' walk from the Cape Bridge.
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, Portland, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be
seen.
mayl3tf
Farm for Sale.
subscriber offers his Farm, situated In Cape
Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from Portland Bridge, containing TO Acres Land, Buildings
good, Fences substantial stonewall, young Orchard,
choice grafted fruit. About 200 cords hard wood, half
Oak and Walnut. Also, Farming tools, and 90 cords

We have also first class Sewing Machines far family use and manufacturing purposes.
Agency for Maine 82J Exchange Street, Portland, Fox Block, over Telegraph Office.

may30eod3rn

DR. W. R. JOHNSON.

Terms of payment made easy.
For particulars
Inquire of SCOTT DYER
premises, or through Pobtlawd P. O.
Jan31dtf

on

the

HAVE in my hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in good locations, and varying in
size and value: the latter ranging from $700 to $5,500. Apply to
JOHN J. V. REEVES,
apr3tz
496 Congress Street.

I

Valuable. Beal Estate for Sale.
Southgate Property, on Pleasant St., the lot
rpHE
A
about
containing

?E°.
apHdtf
...

E. B.

12,600

square

feet.

For

terms,

JACKSON, Administrator,
50

Exchange St.

Union Illuminating: OH.

rT'lllK undersigned has

DENTIST,
Dentists of that city, upon the most scleiitiffic m anner of filling teeth, would announce to his
friends and patrons that he has returned, and is
agai n ready to wait upon those who may wish to have
their decayed teeth filled, their aching ones extracted or artificial ones inserted.
f rom the many persons of Portland tor whom Dr.
J. has recently filled teeth or inserted artificial ones,
hf choose to select the following, to whom reference
may be madeRev. Geo. L. Walker, Rev. Dr Chicke ring, Dr. 1. T. Dana, Dr. Wa. c. Bobinson, Chas.
A. Lord, Editor of the Christian Mirror.
Dr. J?s office is 229J Congress Street, 2d doors west
from the New City Hail and Court House.
Jun*7eodtf

hesitation in offeringthis
A Oil to the public. It will bum in common Fluid
Lamps,and emits no unpleasant odor while burning.
It consumes as slow as Kerosene, when used in those
Lamps. It is a perfect substitute for Fluid, safe and

non-explosive.

sale at No. 183 Fore Street, by
JOHN PUBINGTON.
eod3m
Portland, May 4, 1865.

Notice.
TlHE barM ‘‘Comfort" has been leased to Mr.
A HARRY BAKER for the coming season. Parties wishing to engage her for excursions, will please
call on Mr. Baker, at Mr. Partington’s Ice Cream
Saloon, (under Lancaster Hall.) at 10 o’clock each
4*7CAPT. WM. WILLARD.
June 29
_

■

Best
JulyTtf

Notice to Builders.
will be reoeived by the undersigned
■pROPOSALS
at
JL
I^wiston. Me., until Wednesday next, 12th
hut., for the

erection ot the New Catholic Church at
Lewiston. Plana and specifications may be seen at
Bradley’s Hotel, near the Qrand Trnnk depot, in this

city.

Quality

SPOOL COTTON tor sale at 5 cents
spool at the Auction Boom of
C. E. PORTER, 10® Federal St.

llfHi YDS

Stolen.
LARGE Cenre Board Drag Boat, Lap-streak,
green outside, with white and yellow stripe, and
about ten tons-was taken from her
moorings at Peaks
Island on Friday night. Whoever will return said
boat to the subscribers shall be
liberally rewarded.
SCOTT & WHITTEN,
JulylOdlw*
Peaks Island.

a

<*£

and take

DRESSING,

It U unsurpassed.
cuatomera, after using one bottle,
DOZEN BOTTLES lot their own

a

or

Wanted.
SITUATION to take eharge of one or more
Horses, or in any suitable employment, by a
colored boy, who can bring good recommendations
from reoent employer.
Address 2091, Post Office.
JulylOdlw*

A

Wanted

J

—FOB—

The Secret Service, The Field, The
Dungeon, and The Escape,
BY ALBERT D.
RICHARDSON,

Rem Wanted.
immediately, in the central or westof the city, s good rent of eight or ten

WANTED
pa t
ior

a family w.t out hi drtn.
Address Box 155 Portland P. O.

roomf,

per lb. for

cents

delivered at the office of
£will

-BY-

CHARLES

CUSTIS

CLARK,

PRICKS

lbs

OF

ICR FOB

Lave cominen el it in the highest terms.
Agouta w’o have ooinmeio<d canv^ssiur for tbie
worSc regari it a* the lest subaori tiou book ever
offoj od to the pub ic. and are
meeting with unparaued 8ucoe*s. Th» auth ur is s-> popular ai a writer
th t the people mb.onbn f ,r it
readily and obeerfutlv.
Further infor nation can be obtained br
ca'iiug at my office, or addr jfsing by mail, G. Bill,

8pringtield Mass.,
Agent, Yarmouth,

G.

r

Maine.

HUTCHINS, General

JuaeVl odfcwlm*

Merchandise.
Cadiz Salt for Sale.
of Cadiz Salt now landing from ship
Cosmopolite at Central Wharf, In lots to salt
purchasers. Apply to
C. H. SOU LB,
No. 129 Commercial Street,
Portland, July 10,1865.—d2w*

ACAEGO

Molasses.
HHDS.
1 Prime Clayed Molasses, 1mQAA 30
OUU Tierces, f ported In March, for sale by

no

pointment.

Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
Complaints agaipst the Driver for neglect, earelemnesd, or any other cause, must be made at the Offer,
and will be attended to prompUy.
may22dfm

CAYUGA

CHIEF

MOWER !

NUMBER 2,
4 feet 4} inches, built wholly of Iron and
Steel, warranted to be the lightest draught Machine in the Market, and is sold at the same price as
all others which cut about four feet.

CUTS

The

Cayuga Chief,

No.

Every

pounds,

H. W. LANCET A CO.,

Agents,

$10

$16

to

FORTES.

edios, for sale by

now

H. T.

The undersigned begs leave to anthat they are manufacturing and
(Lkeep constantly on hand

Piano

Fortes,

sh the modern Improvements, which they can
LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, of the
same quality.
We have made arrangements, also, to
an
assortment of New York and Boston Piano
keep
sell

as

Fortes, among which are
Steinway A Sons, of New Tork.
An instruments sold by ns are warranted to give

satisfaction.
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.
March 8—d&wtf

COOK & BAKER,
325 Congress Street,
CORNER or CASCO* CONGRESS,

First
The

ways

opened

The right to reject any and all bids not deemed
satisfactory is hereby reserved.
MICHAEL LUCEY, Pastor.
Portland, July 7,1865,
july7td

Manutheturers and Wholsaale Dealers In

Class

Oyster

Fountain,

their seasons, together with

a

Call

variety

of

pleasant

00

361
30
15

Cargo

Hhds.)
Tcs. J Choice
Bbls. )
brig J.

Lincoln,
No. 1 Central Whan, by

oi

D.

sale at
marchltf

now

undersigned have
rpHE
1
under the

pur-

HENRY P. LORD, Trcaaarer.
March 13—dtf

BALE BY —

Works,

4ej 1805.
Fire Works 1

WORKS

of ever, description.
Orders
from the Country
FIRE
Iciicd. Towns tupp iod at
snataotarers

lm. w.rk,

AX-ith

ArDroatn.

Boston,

Corn.
BUSHKI.S prime dry Yellow MeaUng

by

merchants' Bank.
11VFDRND of S5 per ah ’re will be paid to the
Stockholder, tf the late MerchantsT Hank, on
»n-i after Jnlv
ad, upon the surrender 0/ fAeir Hr.
ttficates rf stock
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Porliand, June 84,1866.
Junektt)

and, Collection Office,

So. 1M Middle Street,
Jan. IS—dtf

Portland.

WM. JESSOP & SON,

Steel Manufacturers l

Portland, Maine.

And Importers of

Work executed Is every pert of the State.

BLAKE, JONES

IB./EB.CF.OF

A CO„

And other Norway gad Swedes Iron.

FLOUR AND GRAIN DEALERS,
Receivers

^nd

of

We. 1ST Ceunercial St., Granite Black.
Charles

Blake, j

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,
OF

iwEUix™' {
CARRIAGE

Milk Street, Boston: and M John Street, New
Tork.
sp32dSm

147

Western and Canadian Produce,

PORTLAND.

CHAS. DAY. Jr
114 Middle St.
Cur Work, are from the BUST manufacturers

Seizure of Goods.
TIRE Is hereby given that the following described goods were seized at this Port, on tne
hereinafter
days
mentioned, for a violation of th«
Revenue Laws;
April 28,1886, on board barque “if. M. Hiven
1 keg Powder
April 27.1865, on Commercial 8t, 1
bag Coffee On board brig -‘G o W. Chase," 1 bbl
Rolisaca I keg Tamarinds
May 19,1886, on board
steamer ‘Montri ai,” 1 bundle doth.
M.y 80,1886,
on Commercial S', 1 bbl Moliisses
Jane 5,1886, u
"
boards earner "Mom real
6 bottles Brand,. Jane
9, 1886 n bosrd i-tra- er "Montrea'," 8 ChoronomJune 18, 1888, on board brig
et-is
da- sanilla "
1 bbl, t b'g andl ttrkia 8umr: one bbl Molasses; 8
kegs Tima, in's. June 16, 1866, on board stumer
“Montreal,” 1 box oon'ainlng a piece of silk and n
porte-monaste. Jane 21st, 1866, on Wbnrf from
stsamer "How Brunswick,” 1 bi doves.
Any person or persons, claiming the sums, are requested to appear and makosuoh olaim wltbln ninety daye from the date hereof; otherwise the said
goods will be disro-ed ofl n accordance with ths act
oi Cong esi ippproved 4.
: 2,1844
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr-,
CoUootor.
June 97, 1886—dlaSw

N

ALL

Bought

juaeldtl

MANUFACTORY M

K1VDS,

or

Collected.

EUNAL Sotiiemeats Cashed, sad all slain* against
A ths Uorernment collected, by

MANASSEH SMITH,
Offlea Mo. 09 Bzahanaa Street,
msylldti
Portland.

F. H

RANDALL,
Carriages and Sleighs,
dtf

Attention! Farmers of Maine,
Patronize Home Manufacture !
■aracuiAT v» tt

PORTLAND, MAINE.

C.

P.

give

or

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,
PORTLAND, MBSale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sndbnrjr St., Boston, Mass.
Jnneltf

TRUNKS, VALISES

Manufactured and for aale Wholesale and Retail by

&

DURAN

BRACKETT,

No. 165 Middle Street.
orders in the dty

or

from

two hers* Machine, which for lightel draft and perfect execution el business, canbe excelled.
CHARLES VIN1NU.
a on* or

nee*

Wut U loo oxer xn, Me., June W, 1866,
Having need—these two yean past—with entire
satlafeetion, and this season purchased one of the Improved Shaker MaJno Mowers, I unhesitating give tt
ee my decided opinion that tt w the very beet Machine

for the former* 01 Maine, or of the New England
States, of any Machine I have ever used or seen tn
oem prises
hearty all ths diflerent kinds that have been exhibited In our State.—
What Is most Important, la Its lightness ot draft, and
tha one horse Mower, In my opinion, was never yet
excelled, nor one made that would answer so perfectly tn aB respects ths end for which tt was designed.
This notice all Inquiries and especially thoee who
hare unwarantably made use of my name to Injure
the reputation of the Shaker Mate# Mower, andhelp
ales of other Machines tn which parties hare largely
ISAIAH WENTWORTH
Invested.
Bast Poland, June M, 18M.
JunaHsoddtwXw

operation, and this

Bags 1

Traveling

the

y

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,
and
Tailor
Draper,
EXCHANGE STREET,

08

order and tat the beet

Manufactures to

tary and Navy Uniforms,

and

maimer

Mili-

Boys Garments.
eepttdtCSt

California Wines.

SEWING MACHINES!
& CO.,

Agents,

Nsa 54 and 50
Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on hand.
marlStf

May 3—dtf

Morton Block.

New Bedford

Copper Company.

rpHE undersigned agents of the above Company,
are

that

Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 8pikes.

lailt 4c

short notioe and delivered at any port required.
McGILVEBY, RYAN 4 DAVIS.
Sept 5—dtf

at

Economy
npHE

subscriber

X general that

is Wealth !

informs his
respectfully
will

OF

KTXBT

Garments,

DKSCBHTIOK,

At Short Notice nod fair Prices,
So that MONEY can he SAVED la those War Times.
J. R. STORY, No. 33 Exchange St.
August 3T,

MM—*"_

WARREN’S IMPROVED
fire and water proof felt

COMPOSITION,
—

Gravel

AMD—

Roofing

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
B. HERSEY, Agees,
JanaedM

name

la

oa

each bottle

_maySleo.<3m_
Copartnership Notice.

HAVE this day formed a partnership under the
Arm ot
WRIGHT A CO.,
Aw the purpose ot doing a Gener-I Commies ton Bummem a special partner
haring tarnished a Cash
hundr*d thousand mfl re I*

I

Wright, No. *» WaD Street, New York
will act aa our Agent fn the United States.
We give our Power of Attorney to Mr. GOT
late ot the House of Maxwen,
Wright’ *

Wright,

Any badness

bmt attention.
Rio de Janeiro,

O.

No. It Union Street.

will have

our

GRANVILLE WRIGHT.

May », 1868.

JunSOeodgm

Proposals for Hay.

»« invited until
-PROPOSALS
July 22nd, Ibr the
I
Portland R. IL
? th«
Co., f(In i-roi’4,ty *nd Weatbrook,)
of ISO or 800
PIBST QUALITY

Toijs(ir preened

HAY

LOOSE or PRESSED
It mum be nett weight,) In such
M d*^*d between 8ept. IK and

ytS$tulSSS?1Ur’
right reject
The

to

all

proposal* reserved.

TTaOMUM, Supt.

July

friends in

he

Gentlemen’s

Repair

label aad

PERKINS, STERN A CO.,
“Pioxsnn Honan,"
Dealing Exclusively la CalUomle Wines
For sale tn Portland by Cbosmab A Co.

prepared to furnish suits of

YELLOW METAL 4 COPPER BHEATHDfO,
Bolt

our

*jr.

FBOM

By CHARLES CU8TI8 A CO.

A

of It* claes In the country, and as a Party or Dessert
Wtae. la deRdou*.
For a Dinner Wine the “Hock" la deservedly popu-

Patterns, WOWAWO^”
MEASURE,
John S.

Shirt
CUT

unexampled poponlarity achieved by oar
JL brands ot these aew celebrated Wines, 1 iue
to their superior merits and nudenhted purity.
For the nek chamber the “AnaeRra” wtU commend
itself. Where s highly Unlc and invigorating ,ti»laat la desired onr Port la excellent.
The “Muscatel’* Is wlthont doubt the Aneet Wine
rrtHK

See

SINGER’S

WOODMAN, TRUK

nar.

a

Shaker Maine Mower,
cither
not

PREBUC STREET, (Near Preble House.)

u

lew mora now an left of the Shaker Maine
Mowers. Those who want a Machine that will
perfect satlafeetion, call soon and get the

BUT

KIMBALL,

MAXvrjLorvmMM

prices

CO.,

T1 H/l/ CuRN, cargo o’ fob Ollvis, Buxto”.
’'rime P E. Is and and C ntda 04TB,
4000 buih Unsound CORN, fo- sale very lo »
EOW4RD H. BURGIN.
l’ice37cod3w
No 130 Commercial 8

A

JULY

aad warranted tv give satisikciion.
Oar long stick Rotketi are
preterable to the s’ort
ss the, do nvt lose the train In
one
pawls slthromgh
the air
June24eodAwtf

Bath, April 20,1863.ap32dtl
A

At R D. Terrill’s
Law

so

Scot oil Canvas,
JAMES T. PATTEN &

Leave Your Demands for Collection

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

Portland

of

annually.

n

Commercial Wharl.
Portlani, M»y 30,1335.—' kw2tn

or

SON.

l
Thascbbb’r Orncs,
March 11, 18*5.}
OP PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
are for sale at this office. In sums to suit, not lees
than 3500, on one, two, three, four, and ten yean’
lime, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

Fire

'.DO Hhds Lisbon
’CO) Hhds Cadiz Salt,
and to arrive; for sal tin loti to suit
at lowest market rates, by
K. U. WILLARD.

Delivered in Portland

*

copart-

CITY

1200 HHDS. Liverpool
Salt.
Salt.

Refers, by permission, to Mam Messrs. Lowell A
Oerrlsh A Pearson; John Dennis A Co.;
A Co., Portland, Me.
may33d«m

Senter:

Clark, Bead

Fresco and Banner Painter,

City of Portland,

LIVERPOOL SALT

BATH, ME.
;)/lA BOLTS Superior Bleached
^yfyj 300 do All Long flax “Goternment contract,"
300 do Extra AM Long flax
300 do Navy Pine,

R. JACKSON

a

SIX PER CERT LOAN.

Scotch Canvass.

-FOB

this day formed

style of

nership

City

Sugars.

Office.—No. 18 Campbell* Wharf.
NonroLK, Vi.

Account Books,

Portland, June 12,18*5—tf

‘)n>) HHDS. GROCERY SUGARS now landing
OvO from Br. brig G. G. Roberta, and for sale
E. CHURCHILL & CO.,
by
No. 4, Portland Pier.
Julyl lw

on

Northern socount.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

for

BOLTS of “David Corsar A Son’s" Leith,
a sail-cloth of superior
quality, Just received direct from Liverpool, and for sale by
McGILVERY, RYAN
DAVIS,
No. 161 Commercial Street.
sept24dtf

Forwarding

MERCHANT.
|7* Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold

Copartnership Notice.

OflA

In I to e
chasers,

June 1, the tee bePortland and Bangor will be

tween

33.00; Rockland 32.00 fothor landings on the River reduced In pro'portion, per steamer Regulator.
A. SOMERB Y, Agent.
Portland, May 31, 1885—dtf

S.

HOPHNI EATON.

Commission and

-m-

OSCEOLA JACKSON.

landing, and

WORCESTER,

QINISAL

Joneldd

May 31—dtf

tor the purpoee of doing a general COAL BUSINESS,
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot or HigtvStreet.
S. R. JACKSON.

Muscovado Molasses.

Paged

38—dtf

HENRY P.

alt,

*•. OS Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

COOK A BAKER.

on

On and after

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.
HHDS. prime Grocers' Sugar.

Dentist,
March

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,

Saloon.

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River,
Lumber,

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

II. L. DAVIS.

best of New York and Virginia Ovate re alhand.

Lumber.

AAA FEET Pine Plank, suitable for
Cisterns. 12 feet long.
100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,
000 M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive in a few days.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand
and made to order. For sale at prices to suit the
RUFUS DEER1NG,
times, by
mayl7d3m Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

FLAIR AND ORNAMENTAL

PORTLAND, HE.

CO.,

Woodbury S. Dana,
John A. 8. Dana.

on

tuxurlea.

()K

PLASTERERS,

JTo. 20 PREBLE STREET,

Confectionery and fruit,
In

QQ HHDS. new CLAYED MOLASSES ex-bark
OC7 Trovatora from Caybaran. For sale by
M. T. MACHIN, Galt Wharf.

BOSS A FEENY,

No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr St.,

jylldttM

Wholesale andRetall.

To supply the thirsty and refresh the weary.

MACHXN,

New Molasses.

PORTLAND. ME,

Dana,

Premium

St., Portland.

PORTLAND, MR.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Lctdkb
June ldtf

Law,

Coloring, Whitening and While-Washing promptly attended to. Orders from out of town solicited.
Mny IS—dri

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

N

at

BUILDING,

April tt—damawlm*

Chambers, Nee. l as* S Free Street Blech,
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’t)

Fish and

^

8TU000 AID MASTIC WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

J. T. Lewis & Co.,

&P.LEWli;}

Attorney

BANK
Middle

EVERT

a

We have, also

landing

Galt Wharf.

Counselor and
CANAL

CONQRXSS sr.

STROUT,

A.

A.

ME.

description of Water Fixtares for Dwelling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
arranged ana set up In the beat manner, and all
executed. All
25^J?,jK?21.2Loou,‘trJr
kinds of JOBBINQpromptly attended to. Constanton band LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
ly
PUMPS of all descriptions.
aprSdtf

nounce
rp-sjaw-f?
LL- T

J ex-brig James Crow, from Bem-

may!2dtl

JanUeodtf

joneldt)

A. Soda

32212 HHDS.
Muscovado Molasses
Tierces |

Egglngton.

BLOCK,

«P**f

Bewrls, Brass a Silver Plate* Ceeks.

per doz.

Pinned Rakes, Stearns’ Patent Clasp Rakes,
Tfltpn’s
Van Orman Hay Forks,
juneltf
No. 21 and 23 Lime St.

PIANO

MORTON

Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

marlT

Molasses.

Closets,

PAPER HANGINGS,

and

Hare

Muscovado Molasses.
A “71 HHDS., ) Superior jtnsoovado Molass“t i -L 53 Tierces,! es, cargo of Br. Brig Brill,"
95 Barrels, I from Sierra Morena.
For sale
GEOEGE S. HUNT,
by
6—d3w
111
jy
Commercial St.

and Water

Pumps

New London Scythes, William Jordan’s
from

E.

CHARLES CU8TI8 * co„

A full assortment of all kinds of

Scythes,

Cyrus Sturdivant,

AND MANUFACTURER OF

TOOLS.

Me.

MAKER or

Fore*

AT

LANCEY4CO.,

Portland,

Sinincu-Rev. 9t. Carruthers, Bar. Geo. L
Walker, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Wm. Robinson, Cant

PLUMBE R!

HARD WARE DEALERS, PORTLAND, MAINE.
Manufactured by

tt.W.

entint,

I>

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

DANA &

really

main*.

_

Jane S—dtf

Ear Spring end Sommer wear, In all rises, for sale by

4,

In
a One Horse Machine, not only in name bu
in practice. It cuts 3* feet, and like the No. 2, is constructed of Iron and Steel.
Machine is warranted—the No. 2 to cat from 10 to 12 acres in ten hours;
the No. 4, with a horse weighing from 800 to 900
will cut with ease from 6 to 8 acres in ten
hours.
Send tor Circulars to

Block,

ST., PORTLAND,

Mo. 1361-2 Middle Street,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

THE

and Retail,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

10.00

Forty cents per 100 lbs.
When wanted tor a longer time than the above, it
wlR be delivered at Hie same rate per month, but
when not wanted for the full season ft will be charged at the rate of 02 per month fbr 10 lbs a day.
Notice of change of Residence, If given at the Office, instead of the driver, will always prevent disap-

GEOEGE I. HUNT.
111 Commercial St.

ij 6—d3w

a

CONGRESS

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

06.00

r»

Furnishing Goods,

Wholesale

Law,

Street,

1866.

"

rally

r

TUB SEASON

BLOCK

DR. C. KIMBALL,

PORTLAND, MAINS.
Business with the Departments at Washincton atWuied to.
]uneltddtw3m

PORTLAND,

day tarn June 1st to Ootobsr 1st,
«

a

Gents’

Morton

(Musssy’s Block,)

ICE HOUSE—SILVER ST.
10
15
20

No. 117 Middle

CO.,

MORTON

dbalbbs

MERRILL,
at

Htrtat,

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

Prompt attention jrtve to the purchase and sale oI
Flour and Merchandise
(enerally.
WBEnutneBs-Dwi^ht Darker, Banker. St, Louis,
Mo.; payer & Sarmnt, New fork: Tyler, Blee A
SOTAjBosfoa Mas.) JTb. Brown & Sons,

Counsellor and Attorney

Order,

BT

CHARLES CUSTIS
if

C<w*r.M
May*—du

Bfa. T5 BT. Levee, It 150 Caaaaneretwl St.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

a.

OFFICE, NO. 38 EXCHANGE BT„

II A Y

EXPERIENCED

g*rn

j

”*

Commission Merchants.

">>

_>

**A8CBB

GENERAL

CO.,

k*dq

W.

the Portland Sugar Co.,

Attest is Wanted,
Agents. p roles* cal men, teachers a d euergatx mm of go d
address, ot all
dins s, are wanted in all pa Is or the United States
and C* -adas, to la e oiders for tho LIFE 4>F
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, written by tbe widely
known and favorite cutl or. Dr 3. G. Holland
(limotby TDecrob.) Tt*e announcement of this work
has beeu received with umveisal favor, and the
press

<*e.

mch29du

TYUEB & 8AWYEB,

Office

-1

YOU WILL ALSO FIND

Commercial and Maple sts.
J. M. BROWN.
JanSldtf

oorner

k

.......

I>.

Pamphlets

all

1885.

CHAS. B.

Wholesale and Retail,

Woodman Sc Burnham, Biddeford, Me.

junelfldtf

wharf

Flour, Com, Oat», Feed,
Portland, March 22,

For sale at

N. Y. Tribune Correspondent.
rr\HE most interesting and exciting book ever pubX lished, embracing Mr. Richardson’s unparalleled
experience for four years: travelling through the
Louth In the secret service of tlie “Tribune” at the
outbreak of the war: with our armies and fleets, both
East and West, during the first two years of the Rebellion; his thrilling capture; his confinement for
twenty months in seven different rebel prisons; his
escape, and almost miraculous journey by night ot
nearly 400 miles. It will abound in sdrrmg events,
and contains more of the fact, incident, and romance
of the war than any other work yet published.
Teachers, ladles, energetic young men, and especially returned and disabled officers and soldiers, in
wans of profitable employment, will find it
particularly adapted to their condition. We have agents
clearing $150 per month, which we will prove to any
doubting applicant. Send for circulars. Address
Amicuu a> Publishing Company, Hartford, Conn.
Scranton & Burr, Agents.
Julyl-im*

Wharf to

UNION

Poland,

PRICE) FIFTY CENTS.

A

no

For

Hayinf- recently spent a few weeks In New York,
where he Improved the
opportunity of exchanging
yj!1* many of the oldest, most successful and
skiliffil

HAIR

R*

Porto Rico

Houses for Sale.

®c., application may be made to

A,
pertbotly"Sean, *Zd

ft

TIE

dressing.

UNION

Sewing

To Let or Lease for

I

riTHIS preparation will free the bead from Dan*.
A ruff and RESTORE THE HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL COLOR. It m NOT AD
bit
rate# on the roots—restoring them to their natural
B to'
NEVKii

and State Street, on Frla set of Charms, contain1 Dollar, Gold Cross and t 1*Kbe suitably rewarded by
Ur
« Pleasant Street, or 143
commercial Street.
E. H. SOULE.
Portland, July 10, I860.—lw»
'‘

Lost

MILLETT,
Lon*

Alixaitdeb Ttleb
Melville Sawyik
Late Dep'y P. M. General ol Mo.

WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE of MAINE,
Morton Bloek, Congress Street, PortMnd.
July 1—dtf

Lost!

A

vot-

beautifying,

dressing the hair.

MEN

JuneSOdtf

Fine Shirt*
made to

—in—

come

INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE. 80 FEDERAL ST.
Such a splendid opportunity to make money rapidly, in a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before
was offered in the State of Maine.
kV" CaU without delay if you wish a choice of
F. x. CUSHING.
territory.

P.

Business Cards.

Where he will do a General Oommiuion m.
wUl continue to deal at wholesale in"* *“**"«* *»d

apriotf

To Rent.

•

Preparation

restoring,

Many of our

Immediately.

E.

bto• 3

-FOB-

LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to Investigate
theoierlts of the new and very valuable INVENTIONS now being offered at the

soft.

the Directors be, and they are hereby ins trueted and authorized to surrender the Charter of the
Bank, and to organize a National Banking Association” under the laws of the United States, and to
make all certificates and papers, and to do and perform all acts necessary to carry into effect the object
of this vote.
Pursuant to this vote, the Directors have procured
the assent of the owners of two-thirds of the Capital
Stock, and voted to snrrender its charter and to proceed immediately to organize a “National Banking

JACOB PINKERTON,
Depot 14 114 Jam s 8t, Syracuse, M Y, and M Day

Wanted

PROCTER.

Valuable House for Sale.
on Chestnut St., No. 38; Is a two story
wooden house, finished throughout—14 finished
rooms, good closets, fine cellar, good water, hard and

Traders

was

JOHN C.

apl5d3m

and

NEW YORK.

Stockholders of the Manufacturers and
NOTICE
the

Bank, held

Manuiactured by

Commercial Street.

Dressing

Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank.
Is hereby given that at a meeting of the

town

&Eud

MA

PROPRIETORS,

apl7dtm

of these

-old upon their merits and oaa be bad in every
in the United States and Canadas.

ONE and a hall' etory house, in good order, pleasantly located, together with the lot
30 by 80 feet. Price low—terms liberal. In-

Manufacturing Comp’y,
SOLE

For Sale.
Vinegar Works, on Fore Street,

For Sale.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Bitters in restoring the tffliotod. some of whom hare
beeaheretofore supposed incurable.
Henee they
are presoribt d by m.ny eminent physicians ill over
the eonntry,
t he Bit ere are phasaut to the taste, and gratefh)
to the debt itated system, t he Wahoo and Calisaya
Bitters, sb a family meuioioe, and a daily family beverage, can be used witoont rear, or the poas bilhy o
doing injury to even an infant, as thev contain no
poisonous dings, hut are purely vegetable,and keep
ihesysti m vigorous *nl healthy. I'seso bitters are

Great

Hair.

It is the best Hair

daily, oftbeeffloady

THE

Preservative in the world.

HAPPY combinations of Vegetable Tontos.be drank wito impunity by male and temale
old and young, »s a daily Beverage.
They will lortl y the system agalist the many il.s to whlob we are
daily exposed; also a-;sinit the evil clTeeta of onwholesome loon and drinks, change of climate Ac
and to restore to the invalid h a th and vigor.
An Infallible Bemey to.- all diseases of the Stom
soh, Liver and Bowels. As an Appetising Horning
Beverage, the Wahso and Calisaya Bitters stand amrivalled.
Uu o lotted Tertimonials frem various sonrees are
cd upon

;

NAHUM FICKETT,
Stroudwater.

will be sold
at a bargain, If applied for soon. This is a good
chance for any one wishing to enter Into business.—
The works will turn out from one thousand to fifteen
hundred bbls. of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of land situated in Westbrook.
For further particulars apply at
JOHNSON & CEO YES BROS.,
380 Congress St., Portland.
mayZSdtf

Dandruff.

ACan

being floa

:

and renders it Soft and
and the Head free from

Glossy,

june28tf

Calisaya

falling

Preserves,

PINKERTON’S

and

only
building,

Farm.
juneZldtf

A Magical

Dry Good* Store.—
JulylldSt*

a

For Sale.

young should use

It prevents

June 26th.

feet of
st. for

STEPHENSON.

TT'KOM one to twelve acres of land, eitnated near
J? Stroudwater Village, Westbrook, opposite the well
known Bend Arm,
three miles from Portland;
■aid land being desirably situated, and affording a
beautiful leeatmn for
being high and pleasant, and commanding a fine view.
Referred by permission to Capt. Fitts on the Bond

PORTLAND.

The

Masters and Misses of all ages and
attainments, received at any time in the Term. Terms for Summer
Term of ttve weeks, $5.00. School Room at Union
Hall, head of Green Street; entrance on Free Street.
C. O. FILES, Principal, 38 Hanover St.

Wahoo

CLEAVE LAND & CO.,

eon

vacation

W. H.

by

YACHT

DBR'ior''

J. H. HAS SOS'.

tenement, Brick

For Sale.
NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white oak,
copper festened, and coppered one year ago; new
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron.
For further particulars inquire of
B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence
ad29dtf
House, India Street.

STERLING'S

_A.caden.iy

doable

Portland, April 26,1865.-dtf

Address,

julylldlw*

life:

Wanted.

pa;

House Lots.
House Lots, comprising. 45,000
on
Land,
Emery, Cushman and Lewis

ELEVEN

sale

Prompt attention given to Orders.

Old and

storied,

eemoval.
Has removed from

WANTED!

property is offered at a price which insures it
a good investment.
Apply to N. K. SAWYER, near the premises, or
to J. C. PROCTOR, Lime street.
juneStf

Card Cameras,

June 27—eod3w

llO and 112 Federal st.

by

This

*

Lowest Cash Prices.

8T, PORTLAND.

successor

a

BOLLING PRESSES, Extra Quality ALBUMEN
and SAXE PAPERS, PURE CHEMICALS, CASES,
FRAMES, <&c., at the

*

over

Block, situated on Stevens' Plains, Westbrook.
HAiLSaid Block contains 14 rooms in each tenement.
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which is
ft stfthle 94
40 feet.

by Photographers,

Improved

two

1866.

experienced CLERK in
ANApply
at 320 Congress St.

COOLIGE A CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

The

kept by Photographic
hand

bf
Portland, Jwiy 3d,

ern

For Sale.

and Foreign Cameras,

American

LANGFORD, Agents,

22 EXCHANGE

CHAMBERS
LARGE
Apply to
JEFFERSON

Including

REMINGTON,

and
interesting letter from a gentlewell known in that
J. B. BROWN Sc SONS.
city as an active and
influential life-long Democrat. “Few men”
Portland, May 3, 1865.
mayltf
says the Press, “are less likely to be influenced
I. W. SYKES,
in favor of negro suffrage by
preconceived
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
opinions; but the change of sentiment proor
duced in his mind by a short intercourse with
GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTSouthern society is paralleled by other instan- CLOUR,TEK.
and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
ces within our knowledge.”
Parti cul.r attention given to shipping by quickest
and eheapeet routes.
A’o. 152 South Water St.,
Mobile, Ala., June 21,1335
I have come down to this part of the counIllinois.
Chicago,
try with the intention of casting my lot with P. O. B x 471.
Refwrcricta—Messrs 8. G. Beurdlear A Co; MaynIt for the ftiture, and feel impelled to send you
ard k 8ons; HAW.
Chickering; C. H. Cnmmnge
a line to tell of
k Co; Chas. H.
my impressions of the people.
Stone; Gallon, Davis A Co: Boston,
I have been, tor some six
N- Bsoon, Esq, Presldont Newt~n National Bank,
conIn
daily
weeks,
v
tact with Southern people of all political
Renton,Mars; C. B Coffin.Esq, N.T.City feWMIv
shades, aud, though I am a poor talker, I am a
Weed, Weed, Weed!
good listener, and not a very bad liand at forming conclusions from a great deal of hearing.
Macbtae tor Family and ManuIcsme to the Gulf States full
ofvery fine theories about the
necessity of educating the negro
SEWlNfi U Aouivira
before we could extend to him the
privilege of
suffrage. He was ignorant; he was bigoted; Screw-Dri.
he was prejudiced; he could not be
trusted
with the privileges of a voter until he had attained a certain standard of education.
Office 137* Middle St„ np™«
rtairs.
Well,
sir, I was never farther away from the truth
sjuneJIeodlm*
m my life.
I have listened
by the hour to the
familiar, social, unrestrained talk of Southern
Sails and Rigging for Sale]
been 8orry to conclude,
.fi that Irv®
Standing Rigging, Sails and Block* of th*
from all
have heard, that the damnable THE
I new Brig Atlanta, 4CK) tons old mea*ur«m*Rt
Raved in perfect order. The draft of the spars can b*
State-rights
doctrine,
upon
3
which, with knagined evils threatened
to the seen at our store.
liuriBBitiou of slavery, they based their acts of
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAYIS,
No. 161
Janet6—dtf
man

Goods

{3F~A11 information given by application in person
or by letter, to

June 17—dtf

CO.j

on

Will

SAM’L H. SWEETSIR.

To Let.

good assortment of

Agent for the New England States.

J. T. & W.

been taken in one season.
The location is a fine one, with plenty of shadetrees. Mills, school house, Ac., near by.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.

AT THE

constantly

Commercial Street.

Farm for Sale.
QITUATED in North Yarmouth, on the GloucesO tor road, formerly known as the Col. Cushman
Place," within two miles of two depots on the G. T.
R. R., containing 20* acres of land, 40 of which is
wood land: fences mostly stone wall. Buildinggood two storied house, with out-bnlidings: and barn
100 feet by 38, out foil of hay last year. Orchard—
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
grafted ; bore in ’82,1500 bushels, and m ’<4 we bare
sold $600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful supply for a large lhmlly. Pear, plum and cherry trees
in bearing, with a
variety of other fruit.
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have

Comer of Free and Cross Streets,
A Stock of Materials usually
Stock Dealers, and will keep

STEPHENSON,

121

apl9dtf

the advantages of the note system without
gives
having to pay interest on notes.
F. S. WINSTON, President.
HALE

OPENED

It

SjELEE’S

Exchange.

walk of two churches and school house.
exchanged with or without crops and tools.

Messrs.

For Sale or to Let.
new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
rjlHE
X road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing

Business Cards.

person

Agents

JAMES M. CHURCHILL.

june3eod3m*

OLEA VELjAND Sr

cor-

State and Danforth Sts.,
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.

STOCK DEPOT.

all

Gen.

SALE.

The finely located Real Estate, on the

ftoy

PHOTOGRAPHIC

$13,000,000.

four or five feet from the level of .the ocean,
and having several muddy depressions, dignified with the name of lakes. Water obtained

BSKH

J

to

having a small convenient house in
the city they would like to exchange for a small
farm, will correspond with box 64a, giving location of
house, &c. The ftirm contains about thirty acres of
excellent land, w#U divided into fields, pastures and
wood lot; first class buildings, large orchard: within
ten minutes

FOB SALE l

INSURE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Wanted

to

C. PROCTER,
Lime Street.

House and Lot for Sale.
two story DWELLING HOUSE, in good
order, situated on the Corner ot Cumberland

Persons

MUTUAL

rriKAMS to haul Ship Timber from Waterboro’ to
JL Saco Biver, for which a (Mr prio* wiR be paid.
GEORGE SMITH,
Apply to
189 Pore Street.
July 12-dtf

ANY

The desirable BRICK BLOCK Hos. 21, 21},
ijOU] and 23, Free Street. Well arranged as Stores
jlsILand Dwellings. This property Is for sale on
suen terms as will make it very desirable for Invest,

Miscellaneous.

hair

JulylOdlw*

11,18*8.—dim

Jftfh.

REASONS

THEIR LIVES
organized by
Enfimtin, Stevenson and others, in 1846.—
IN THE
Nothing came of either of these projected enterprises. But on the 80th of November, 1854,
Said Pasha, the Viceroy of Egypt, granted certain rights to M. Ferdinand de Lesseps, subject to the decision of the Sultan, and the attention of European nations was called more
seriously to the subject. An international
commission was appointed, consisting of four
gentlemen from England, a like number from
OF NEW YORK.
France, and one each from Austria, Piedmont,
Prussia
and
Holland,
Spain. The members
were all officers of public works or naval genwell
to
1st—It lias more than double the CASH ASSETS
qualified
tlemen,
pronounce an opinion on the subject. At Suez, a port at the
of any Life Insurance Company in the United
States,
head of that gulf, they found a secure roadbeing now
stead, with ample space for five hundred ships,
and a depth of water of from 10 to 40 feet.—
The bottom was soft mud, but afforded good
Over
anchorage. It was estimated that a sea wall,
into
the
water 62000 feet on the
extending
2nd—The Kates for Insuring are loss
moot
south side, would give all required protection
other Companies, as may be seen by reference to our
to the harbor.
The quarries of Attaka, near
published tables, while the Dividends are larger.
at hand, would furnish the material.
From
3d—And all important to persons who wish to inPeiusium, on the Mediterranean, by the most sure, our Dividend
for the last live years was larger
ditcct route, the distance is ninety miles.—
in
and in proportion to premiums paid, than
Having spent five days at Suez, the commis- wasamount,
ever declared by any other life Insurance Comsion proceeded partly in the track of the old
pany in the world, being over
canal to the Mediterranean. In many places
they found the canal to be 120 feet wide, and
from 20 to 25 feet deep, which, if it can be reT'O Per Cent.
garded as any indication oi its original size,
must have been room enough and to spare for
4tli—Dividends are payable annually, the next bethe galleys of the time. The land along the
ing February 1st, 1866, and may be used as cash in
way was low and marshy, rising seldom above
payment of the premium for any current year, which

J uly

Valuable Property tor Sale

JONES,

Why

LADY to ttnlak Photographs in ink and colors,
to go out of town.
J. E. PICKET,
Apply to
gg Market Square, Portland, Me.

A

Wanted, Wanted!

For Sale.

Morning, July

Boots,

as

of Watervllle and Shcrbrook
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Middle
St.
Apply to W, Sli
julyUdtf

Lost and Found.

Wanted Immediately.

comer

THE

INSURANCE

Wants,

nDeal

Freights.

Ships wanted to load Deals at Bany
and Bristol Channel.

•*

foM.fverpool

AfiS5lLVEBY,
No.

BY AN A DAVIS,
161 Commsrolsl Street.

June 5—tt

Passage tor Buenos Ayres, 8. A.

The BARQUE MIRA A CELIA is
above port, and
passenger* with

now loading Ibr Ibr the
.can accommodate eight

Operate cabin and state

LVtS^

rooms.

RYAN A DAVIS.
161

Commercial 8t.

—---

Notice.
ratals a to fbrbldall peneas trusting my wile,
X Emms B. Campbell, or any other per.on on my
s count, ssl aheilpe/ •« deb's of sny oae’s sonALFRED CAMPBELL.
tree ingalter ‘Ms late.
Oral, Jens *7th, 1866.
luntt* lw»
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Union State Convention.
Tlie citizens Of Maine who support the National
Administration of An DUE w Johnson, and the State
Administration of Samuel Cost, are invited to
send delpgatee to a State Convention, to be held at"

Portland,

Thursday, August lOth,

on

■

at^^chfck'A. M., for

the purpose af nominating a
tor Governor, to be supported by the Union

candidate
men of Maine ttt the ensuing Stato election.
The basis of representation wiU be as follows: E*011
city, town and plantation shall be entitled to o°e ,le'"
egateftand one delegate additional for every seventy
five votes cant for Gov. Go ay last Septan1w, a*d one
for a ftaotion of forty rotes.
JAMES G. BLAINE,
JAMES M. STONE,
N. A. FOSTER,

»Kfoiif;y.

KRLSON
It. B. IdiKSCOlT,
J08IAH MELBO V.
WALES

HtfBBABU,

FRANCIS COBB,
DAhiU^L LAJSFP,
J. D. LINDSEY,
A. G.

fe^ion

-J* i 1 *

State

*’•

LEBKOKE,

(Jonaruittee.

aStUaisS*,,

Jnly
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CULTIVATED LANDS IN CANADA.

The great value of a country very much depends On its cultivated lands and the products
taken frgmjjiepi. Children of alarger growth
draw their

from the ‘bosom of
a
proper estimate
of the agricultural progress of countries, as
Canada and the United States, in which there
are large tracts of wild land, prairie aad forest,
where the sound of the teamster’s voice and
of the woodman’s axe have never been heard,
we must naturally look to the quantity of land
sustenance

mother Earth.’

In

forming

previously unimproved,which,during any given
period has been brought under cultivation.—
From this standpoint the Toronto (H >be takes
—

***e

the following
following*'view 1 presents
•’
•*
statistics:
In 1862 the lands occupied in Upper Canada as farms were 0,828,417 acres in
extent, of

which 3,696,763 acres were under
cultivation,
and 6,13 J,664 were uncultivated—that
is, were
wo an :ind wild lands.
In 1861, nine years afterwards, there were in Upper Canada 18.844
007 acres of land
farms df which
6,041,619 were cultivated, anil 7,308,288 uncultovat*d. The Important fact here is/that the
extent of land In Upper Canada
actually under cultivation increased from
3,606,763 acres
to 6/1 ji,610—an increase in nine
years of 63.75
percent, bring 17.10per cent, greater than the
Increase of population during the same period.

occupied!**

The Globe is particularly anxious at this
time to make out Canada ‘a
great country’ for
some very obvious reasons. Sinoe
our rebellion has so suddenly
collapsed, and business
prospects are so dull lb Canada, the"
people
have token the notion
|nto their heads to cross

the tine* ahd #&k homes under the
shadow
and protection of the “Stare and
Stripes.”—
Besides, them ere other sources of fear upon
which the Gl >be has its
sharp eyes, and the
prospective termination of the B^iprocity
Treaty is one of them, and an Important one
too. But let this pass for the
present. We
make another extract in relation to the
progress of. agriculture in all
the Canadas. The
(Jfafre says:,
—
In all Canada, in 1852, the lands
occupied
•«* ln «»nt, of
which 10,043,902 were
and 6,825,uncultivated,
124 were under cultivation.
In 1861, the farmere of Canada
occupied 22,380,989 acres of

wn^A^™6*888’"26

221,796

were
acres were under

uncultivated,

and

10,-

cultivation—an increase in nine years of 49.77
per cent, in the
acreage under cultivation, bring 13.70 per
csrit. greater than the increase of
population
during the same period.
How we are glad to see this
progress- in her
Majesty’s provinces, and wish it had been
much larger still.
Large portions of the Canadas have a fertile soil and a
good climate._
We consider Canada West a
great and noble
country, and no doubt its vast resotuces
would be more
ftiUy and rapidly developed
with annexation than without it.
Still we
are not impatient, hut are
willing to wait .for
the natural movements of events. For the
purpose of stopping the tide oT emigration,—a
very laudable undertaking on its part,—the
Globe institutes some comparisons between the
United States and the
Canadas, and derives
name apparent satiafoction ftom them.
It
says:

In the United States and Territories in id
were Occupied as Iknns
293,560,614
acres, of which 180,528300 acres were uncultivated, and 113,082,014 acres were under c5tivation. ip 1301, the faymare of tne United
States and Territories occupied 407,212,538

69, there

acres, oCwhich 234,101,818 seres were uncultivated, and 163310,7.20 were cultivated—an in-

in ten years of 44.30
per cent, in tire
acreage under cultivation, being 8.72 per centthan
the
greater
increase of population during
the same period.
crease

Fitim the above
comparisons the Globe derives much consolation and we have no
disposition to disturb its self-comptaoenoy.
Canada,
and especially Canada West, has done

and

well,

warqjoice at it.

Bat the question natural*
ly arises, would not greater progress be made
if Canada were part and parcel of tire
United
States? That is a question which now
agitates the public mind ot the
Provinces, and it
is this agitation which the Globe wishes to
calm and tope down. Hot to be Mamed for
that.

■>

.1

and we are

According to the Globe’s figuring,
not disposed to call its correctness

in

question, the average value of the whole
lands occupied as farms in the United States
was 516.32 per cultivated acre. The value in
Lower Canada wss $19.04 per cultivated
acre;
in all Canada #20.87, and in
Upper Canada
$22.10, exceeding the valiie In the United
States by nearly $6 per acre. In the older and
wealthier States where lands are held at
much
higher rates than their agricultural
the
value,

value per aore
considerably exceeded
in Canada. In Pennsylvania,

the rate

according

to the

census returns, the farms
were worth $88.91
per cultivated acre; in New York
$58.30; in
Ohio, $33.12, and in Massachusetts, $3660_
In Illinois the value is$19.S5and In the
whole
Western States the value is
$19,06, very nearto
the
ly equal
average in Lower Canada.
Ail this speaks well for
Canada, and yet emigration to the States is on the increase and so
also is the desire for arumxation.
The truth
is, the people love to live in a country where
they can have a voice in choosing the highest
officers to rule over them as well as the
lowest.
They feel more independent. It is more like
governing themselves. The Canadian Provmces have
territory and population enough
for a government
entirely independent of

England, but we believe the people of those Provinces will be more
easily brought to favor anthan confederation
among themselves. We eonfew
Canada

t°Jur

be

a

a

great addition to

our

country

high opinion of Us fertile

would
We have

JThJnhJ T
UteJl f
77!!,,

mate, noble rivers, broad lakes,
ests and valuable minerals. It is
try, and the people of Maine can
jeetions to a more intimate relation
inhabitants. We are
willing
and welcome them to ear
embraco

htv7

C°*m"

toopenourj^

when we say

stood

this,

^

we do not wish to be
under

hurrying matters, or as wishing u,
fight for such a consummation. We hare had
fighting enough for one generation at least,
as

and now that

slavery no longer

sits like

an

in-

cubus upon our government and
its free institutions, we are ready to take in Canada and
treat her as a sister of the Great
a< soon as
un
us

Republic, just

she asks ft-then and not till
then,
res John Bull
becomes saucy and compels
to deprive
him of his North American

.Provinces.
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Another eoiafterison which the Globe makes
is the value per acre of the farms
in the two
countries.
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New Adrert1fr*ra(a To-Day.
Hall.
Entertainment—Theatre—Deefhng
Auction Sale—Henry BaW * <*>•
H.
Baker.
To CoaTConsniners—Jas.
Costar’a Vermin Exterminators.
Union State convention.
Uh-Mjlutiou-U. L. Storor A Co.

Copartnership—Peering,

Two Day, LaUrr

Steamer for Yarmouth.

A Co.

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
JUDGE
CLIFFORD, PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—The case of Thomas Snow
vs. Gaspe Insurance Co., was before the
Court
and jury all day. The evidence for
plaintiff
was all put in, and Mr. Butler
opened the case
on Abe part of defendants.

MUNICIPAL

COURT, JULY

12.

abusive, throwing

stones at the
collared him and

Mr. Bright, in his address to his constituents of Birmingham, denounces the present
Parliament and Government for neglecting
the reform question, and looks for a
triumph in
the next.
Another great lake has been discovered in
Central Africa, from which the Nile issues.

Italy.—Negotiations are absolutely broken
The Austrian minister at Borne is charged
with being active in preventing an understand-

off.

ing.

It is reported that negotiations between
Borne and Mexico are still progressing.
The spread of the cholera in Alexandria is
represented as rather less alarming.

Pio-itic.—Yesterday the Free

Baptist Sabbath School and their friends
pic-nie excursion to Saco River by the
York and Cumberland cars. They made a
wise selection of a locality for such an occasion. A clean grove, grassy knolls, beautiful
shade trees, an open pasture, a magnificent
river with its pebbly shores and
running logs,
all within rifle-shot of the depot, are among
street

made a

the atu-actionsof the spot.
The day was beautiful, and the birds
sang,
the lambs

looed,

bleated,

the cattle upon the hills
the liowers emitted their
fragrance, and

the new-mown grass gave out its
aroma, and
aU these conspired to make the
reflecting mind

entertain
ness

a

of the

made

higher appreciation

of the

goodgreat Creator. The party was

up of several hundred children and

adults, who under Conductor Couseus’ careful eye aU returned to the city in good
time,
without the slighest accident.
Excubsign

to

Bbunswjck.—The

excur-

sion of the Machinist’s and Blacksmith’s Union No. 3 to Brunswick
numbered

yesterday

ten cars of pleasure seekers. The
programme
of amusements was fully carried out to the
satisfaction of all; the day was fine.
The

youth enjoyed

scrub games of base ball,
while others danced in the grove to the excellent music of Raymond's Band, and some
some

ranged through the classic hails
by the liberality of the Trustees.
returned safely at 7 o’clock.

of Bowdoin

The party

Dramatic—The “Ticket of Leave Man”
presented at Deering Hall last evening in
We have no hesitation in progood style.
nouncing the personation of “Bob Brierly” by
Murray as the best we have had in this city (
and so was that of Lizzie Holmes in
“May
The applause given these actors
Edwards.”
was frequent and spontaneous.
The otlier
characters were well sustained, particularly
those of “Mrs. Willoughby” by Miss Nourse,
“Sara” by Jennie Lees, and “James Dalton”
was

Mr.

Tyrrell.
evening the comedy of the “Serious
Family” and the farce of the “Model Husband”
will be presented, in both of which Mr. MurLook out
ray will sustain the leading parts.
for fun to-night.

The Herald’s Virginia correspondent says the
difficulty between the planters and freedmen
continues to give both the civil and military
authorities much trouble. Many planters desire to get rid of the negroes altogether, and
supply their places with white laborers from
the North.
The old Virginia banks are now in process
of liquidation, and it is thought that the holders of notes will not realize over 20 cents on adollar.
Henry A. Wise has applied to the military
authorities for a restoration of his estates near
Norfolk, with a poor prospect of succeeding.
Some Virginians propose running him for
Governor.
The Tribune’s despatch says one of the
prominent counsel in the late conspiracy trial
asserts positively that the spiritual attendants
were denied admission to Mrs. Surratt’s cell
the day of the execution, until
Secretary Stanton received a promise that they would not on
the scaffold proclaim their belief in her innocence.

It is reported from Fortress Monroe that
Jeff. Davis’ health is excellent. A rebel soldier lately seut the following letter to Davis: *
“

My dear old friend: You must by this time
be nearly out of money. I send you the enclosed, which will pay you tare to h—l”
The letter contained fifteen dollars in rebel
money,
The Spread of the cholera in Alexandria is
represented as rather less alarming.
The Mexican

Question.
New Yoke, July 12.

The World’s Washington dispatch says,

important

statements were made at
semi-official quarters to-day, with regard to the
policy of the government on the Mexican
question. The story comes in such a shape
that it cannot well be discredited, and is to the
effect (first) that the Government will not permit another French,
Austrian, or foreign soldier of any sort, in the service of
Maxlmillian,
to be landed on the Mexican
coast, without
entering a firm and decided protest. Second.
—The Government having stationed in Texas
an army of 100,000
men, will keep it there to
act as a corps of observation, and to exercise
such physico-moral pressure as shall ultimately compel the withdrawal of Maxlmillian from
Mexico.
very

This

We invite attention to the card of Messrs.
Burton & West, who have established them-

selves as Auctioneers and Commission Merchants at Richmond, Virginia. CoL West has
been a gallant officer during the rebellion. He
was a captain in the 10th Maine, and subsequently Major and Colonel of the 17th Maine.
Moonlight Excursion.—A delightful excursion will come off this evening (if pleasant)
in the harg? Comfort, which will leave Franklin Wharf at 8 1-2 o’clock, for Peak’s Island,
ments

Quadrille Band and capital
made for dancing.

E*nry LcKt

run

arrange^

away ftom the Reform

School, Sunday, hired out to a fanner, and
was recaptured Monday, and returned to his

Prom
in

up in the

picked
fice awaiting an owner.
call, prove property, and
MAINE

IN

The Washington

take
THE

requested

to

10th

Maine has just cause to be proud of her part
in the war of 1861, not less for the character
of her regiments than for the standing of those
of her citizens who have distinguished themselves in command. M^j. Gen. Berry, killed
at Chaucellorsville, and Maj. Gen. Oliver O.

Howard, now at the head of the Freedman’s
Bureau, will not he forgotten while the history
We learn that Brig. Gen.
of the war is read.
Chamberlain, also of Maine, has been breveted
major general. We give a brief sketch of his
lire.

■

Joshua L. Chamberlain was graduated at a
military school in 1844, and in 1852 at Bowdoin College. He subsequently graduated at
the Bangor Theological Seminary, and in the
same year was made professor of rhetoric and
oratory in Bowdoin College. In 1861 he was
professor of modern languages in the same institution, and was voted a three years’ leave
of absence to visit Europe, but instead of this

he entered the service as lieutenant colonel of
the 20th Maine volunteers. He was promoted
to colonel May 20, 186ii. In the summer of
that year he was assigned to the command of
He was made brigadier general
a brigade.
by General Grant June 18, 1864, in the field

before Petersburg.

promotion beam date April 9,1S65,
after whieb lie was assigned to the command
of the 1st division, 5th corps. Since entering
the service, Gen. Chamberlain has been five
times wounded, twice dangerously, and is still
suffering from a wound received June 18,1864.
His last

He has had five horses shot under him. His
fellow citizens remember with pride his part
and the work of his command at Gettysburg,
and bis recent promotion is due to services
rendered at White Oak road, in the battles
preceding the evacuation of Petersburg.. He
was designated to receive the surrender of the
rebel anas and colors at Appomattox Court
House, April 12. His corps commander, Major General Charles Griffin, has warmly recommended him for a full Major Generalship.
We understand Gen. C. has applied to be re
lieved from field duty until he no longer requires surgical aid, when he intends to quit
the service.
Military.

following

escort of 250 men, had come within two
miles of the capital to confer with the Spaniards, and proposed to make treaties, but the
result was unknown.

an

Appointment of Postmasters.
The

following

are

Washutoxon, July 12among the appointments

commissions

ing, Saco, Me.; J. Weeks, Bangor, Me.; Jas.

Bicknell, Augusta, Me.; Benj. G. Dennison,
Brunswick, Me.; Edward A. Brown, Danbury,
Conn.; A. Starkweather, Norwich, Conn.

A.

The

Reported Bequest bp

Admiral Du Pont.

MrSeammon of Chicago offered a resolution
to change the base of
voting, so as to make it
accordingto the population of the cities. Eejected. Mr. Scamman then mounted on a seat
and read a protest
against the action of the
Convention, and concluded with the declaration that the Chicago delegates would withdraw from the Convention in consequence.
This led to a great tumult The President read
a resolution
raising a special committee to
consider the subject of
representation. The
Convention then took a recess.
Second Dispatch.—-Among the resolutions
proposed was one for a decimal system of
weights and measures, and a uniform system
of measuring liquids in the several States.
The special committee on
representation in
convention, reported that each State shall have
the same number of votes as each State has

its electoral college, deducting therefrom
one vote for each association here
represented,
the chairman of each
delegation to determine
the manner in which the remaining votes of
each State shall be
given.
The Chicago delegation expressed satisfaction with this arrangement, and withdrew
their protest. Had not this been effected, Buffalo would have gone with Chicago, and the
Convention would have been an abortion.
McChisnv and Scammon of Chicago, Buyn
of Albany, L. Layton of Missouri, Hill of Boston, H. P. Bridge of Detroit, Dale of Bangor,
Sabine of Massachusetts, and H. E. Prentice
of Maine, were added to the Reciprocity Committee.
The Convention at its afternoon session
adopted the following resolution:
Jiesolved, That it is the duty of Congress to
on

commerce with foreign nations in
such a manner as to increase the resources of
the Government for the payment of the national debt, to. promote the independence and
prosperity of the country, and effectually protect the labor and industry of the country
against the conflicting policy of other powers.
Here Gen. Ortt appeared and was received
with several rounds of cheers.
A letter was received from John Bright, regretting his ability to visit America and the

Convention, and favoring reciprocity, &c.
Mr. Littlejohn, from the Committee on
Transit, presented a report in favor of the Niagara ship canal.
Mr. Presser presented a minority report.
The discussion which followed was participated in by Messrs. Randolph, Younglove,
Littlejohn, McLeQan of Montreal, Hon. Malcom Cameron, Martin of Townsend and Davis of Cincinnati; but before the question
was tested, the Convention adjourned until

to-morrow.

JV»m

Washington.

WASHntQTOK, July 12.

The Chronicle has a prominent paragraph
In answer to those who have declared that
Secretary Stanton intends to leave as soon as
the President can find a successor,
saying that
Mr. Stanton is very well and hearty, and is as
attentive to his official duties as if he intended
to stay in his departinen until he concluded to
resign, an event which he does not contemplate nor the President desire.
Secretary Harlan has signed a contract with
the Architectural Iron Company of New York,

12.

MAKES BETTER BEER THAN YOU
Nearly

steamship Persia

at New

J.

Books,

56 and 58

York Market*.
New York. July 12.
%
and
Cotton—quiet
firm; sales 1900 bales Middling

WHOLESALE
Lowest

BLANK ACCOUNT
.1

ii
»uch

D

Freights

to

as can

Miscellaneous, School and Scientific

The

private

that

Book-buying public

C, vice Wood, deceased.
; Sergt. John Eyan of Woolwich, 2d Liennt Co. U, vice Walker, time expired,
t Sergt. Thomas McNear of Calais, 2d
.itenant Co. E, vice Titus, time expired,
ergt. John OrTuell of Cooper, 2d LieutenOt>. G, vice Kundlett, discharged,
ergt. M. HamKu of Albion, 2d Lieutenant
A, vice Clark, time expired,
t Sergt, Frank K. Hill of South Berwick,
deutenant Ca I, vice Andrews, time exJ.—[Star.
Whiskey ration, by order of the Secreof War, i; discontinued, and the Oommis*11 of that comGenoral ordered
ity op hand.

New Orleans, July Id

Company

Risks.

whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided Annually, upon the
L’r miums terminated during tuu year; aLd 'or which
crt Scales are iesued. Itaring interest until redeoTOQu.

Tho Dividends In the Years 1868 4 and 5 wer® 40
per cent each.
I h Profits for 22 Tears an ountto the
of
wiilch hole

#10,691,020

sum

ha* been redeemed

t

y

Cash,
1

BURGESS,

FOBES & CO.,
Commercial St., Thomas Block.

X

J one 20—d2m

have always
of the Fullassortments of Books in the cKv, which are especially selected to accommodate the retail trade.

received by
York.

are

For the

lb® Company Isas Assets,
oUnrs, viz:—

over

12,668,780

GAZELLE,

B'-ngin

Magazines a .id have them bound.
Will bird
style—fall Turkey, Gilt Edge, down
to thecoeepestsiyies. AH Binding warranted to be
your
In any

R E M O V A L I

l baiflfiW
Jolm l) Joat

3.140,680
Ml,890
288,480

#ii7i5!ioo

qidS

TKv*tkkb

Wm Murjr's, Jr,
Henry K Bogelftjs

B,

Charles Don it,
VV tl *4 Moure,
Henry C"ii,

Will

am

K

OSGOOD,

wT’m” aiid 245 pU8yng’a lBl“d for Po«l*nd, at

A^Xnihf^T''’ t°UChln8

“

reakS’at UJ»

Tickets Down and Baik 25 cts; Chihlren 15 cts.
Jane 16—tf

SHIPS’ BOATS,

Yachts,Sail and Fishing Boats
AJFF SIZE.

OF

ROW BOATS,FISHING DORIES*

WHERRIES,
SKIFFS,

FANCY

Joseph Bradford,

for

Thirty Days

Manufacturer of pnd Dealer in

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’

Ten Daps for

—

11E’«'ovet> fomhis o*d stand in Union Street
to No. 200 FopE bT., wue e be is prepared to flU all
othe- Tools, of the
0 de"S for Catpent? s’ nd
ve y best quality,at sborc notice and on reasonable
te ms.

50 T.

a

Great

»

promised,

repeal of the hawkers and peddlers’ law of this
State; saying that no word has ever been
spoken to him upon the subject, and that he
is, in fact, unacquainted with the details of

of course

everybody

knew this

pointed

John A. Poor,
though every Portland
knew he was not a resident of this

at

man

city.

Gorham

bEMiNABY,—The anniversary of
Gorham Seminary will be on Friday, July 14,
commencing at 9 A. M., with Essays and Declamations, interspered with music j,y Chandler’s Band—to close in the forenoon By the
presentation ol Diplomas to the Graduating
Class. There will be an address at 3 P. m.,
by Rev. Charles B. Rice of Danvers, Mass.,
also an assembly of the Alumni, former and
present teachers, Trustees with their ladles
and invited guests, at the Seminary Building,
8 o’clock in the evening.

Gen. Conner’s command.

200 Fare Street.

Bel&st Ma'oe. at 1# A. Sf.. the 27th Inst,
thejoilowlnaprone fyofilie
ISiates:
One Building 20 ft x 62 It Br achs—
One Building 20 f. x SO ft Quo d HorseOne Building 15 ft x 31 ft Cook Boom—
JtS*®5f'.r®S?2YV*"e ’oeatoddn the l'-otting Park
In the CUy of Be'Xist, md can be examined at
any
time on aunlieattai toC.mt. A. D. Be: i. P ovost Mavsja1 uth Distr.ct. Maine, at
lie's-,, Me.
oe
to
removed ou o” l>e,o e Ju’v 31st,
Buildings
1865. Terns Cash. Government Funds.
HENRY INMAN
...
julyl2dtd
Capt. and A. Q. M., U. S. A.

Sale of Government Vessels.

New Yobk, July 12.
sold by auction to-day
Thirty vessels
of
the
order
Government, all the steamby
were

realizing prices larger than was
anticipated; viz., from $6600 to $81,600. The
total amount of purchase money was $988,900.
The steamer Kensington was sold to V. H.
One of the vessels
Brown & Co. for $81,500.
is to be prepared as a yacht to take a party to
Newfoundland to witness the laying of the

ers

but two

shore end of the Atlantic Cable.
Gen. Hooker will assume command here

on

Monday.
Beparlvre of John C. Breckenridge for Europe.

New Yobk, July 12.
The steamer Eagle reports that Gen. J. 0.
Breckenridge, accompanied by Major Helm,
the Confederate Agent at Havana, left on the
7th inst., in the English mail steamer Conway, for St. Thomas and Europe. Before embarking, Major Helm was detained on the
wharf by a Southerner for the sum of $500 due
said Southerner, and the Major was obliged to
give bonds and leave an agent to satisfy the
party. The Conway waited an hour over her
time, thus giving Helm an opportunity to get
away.
First Maine

Battery

on

route for Borne.

at

Law

;

8TATq
Commercial Oolleg-e

_.

I

13

CONCORD, N.

These Institutions are embraced in the American
Chain op Commercial Colleges, and present unequalled :..ie,vUes for imparting a practical business
education.
Scho'rvsb'ps good fer time unlimited, throughout
the en the civdo.

ForCIrcuVr, &c., address
WORTHINGTON, WARNER & CO.,
Ac

Jan 27,

1865—eoJ6m

KENTS’

Will commence

Monday, July

Look

This !

at

GREAT PRICES GIVEN

Second-Hand
Of

For the carrying

A

General

on

Having unequaled fksUitiea, they

a

H.

connection

prepared

«Tbe

JOHN C. PROCTER,

July 12—d3w

Street.

INTERNATIONAL

INSURANCE COMP’Y
or the

Special,

or

and

No.

113

Broadway.

~TfD-x

Ao.

Board.
suits ol Rooms, furnished or unfurnished, with board, at TT Free St.
Respectable transient boarders accommodated.

PLEASANT

JulyS-flw*

New Yobk, July 12.

m

The First Maine
Battery, Cajpt. Haly, and
99 men of the 1st Rhode Island
Volunteers,
arrived at the
barracks this forenoon.

Battery

Heavy Crash

AT

16 CENTS
Store of

julyTtt

yard, for sale at the Auction
C. E. POSTER, 109 Federal SC

a

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Pres’t.
0. C.

HIKE, Secretary.

Oliver A. Drake, Ass’t Secretary.
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late of
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

•f• Jr.
June

7,

Hunger

db Co., Agents,

No. 1M Pore Street, Portland.

1865—eodly

For Sale.
House No. 491 Congres Street, fqr one
week. &tottbe of J. «l7 DAVIS, at 9. E.
Fernald& Soa», No. 87 Middle St. U not eold.
that time will be to let.
Julytfdlw*

fThe

re er

Oieap Store,

!

DEMINC,

Electrician,

Isarlr Opposite the Celled St*tee Hetel,
to the
respectfully
Mliena of Portland and vicinity, that In has
WHERE
in this
the two
he would

announce

BLACK

to cireit

I

Portland.

..

ME.

HAWK!

PBBMLB BT. STABLES,

ar«.

DAVID AVRBILL.

Bonnet

Maine

During

a practical Electrician for twentyyears, and is also a regular graduated physician.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in
tbs form of nervous or side headache; neuralgia in
the bead, neck, or e.x(remittee; consumption when
In tbs scute stages er where the lobgs are not fully
involved; acute er chronic rheumatism, scrofula, ldp
diseases, white swellings, spinal d'seases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsv of paralysis, 8t. Vitas'Dance, deafness, stammering at hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigesconstipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, stricture* of the cheat, and all forms of female

Itloa,

HAWK!

KNOX,

city.

one

•JAMES B. BACKBYFT,

st.,

Bleachery,

NO. SOB CONGRESS STREET,

complaints.

■,

By Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the laay
leap wilh Joy, and move with the agility and electricity of youth; the heated graid laoooled; the frost-

h.lten limbs restored, the uncouth defbrmitiee removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to aee, the deaf to bear and
the Misled form to move npi ight; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated: tbs accidents of mature life
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

LADIES
cold hands and toot; weak stomachs, lams
backs; nervous and aiek hsadsebe; dizziness and swimming In tbs head, with indigestion and
oonsllpation of the bowels; patn in the side end back;
ieusorrbeea, (or whites); falling of tbe womb with Internal eanears; tumor*, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases wM find m Electricity a sure means
of cure. For palnfU menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity Is a certain specific,
and will, In a short time, restore the sufferer to the
rigor of health.
Who have
sad weak

..

TEETH!

TEETH! TEETH I

Dr. D. stilt continues to Extract Teeth byEl.ECTMOITT WITHOUT pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stamps they wish to have removed tor resetting ke would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sale
tor dually tree, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a tow patients with hoard
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to IS M.; from t
to 8 P. M and T to »In the evening.
Consultation free.
novltf

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Beef,

Flour, Pork,

All kinds of Ladies', Misses' and Gentlemens’ Hat*
Bleached and Pressfd in a superior manner.
AB orders promptly attended tj, and ratisfhstion in
nil eases guaranteed.
Juljr7d3wis

Lard and Hams!

Extra

a ad

of

large anaorment of

IN

In

_Portlamd, Mx.
PAPER HANGING

Neatly

j

110 1-2 FEDERAL STREET.
Jaly 4—3w»__

Eagle

Hill Mutual Coal

A CARGO of Stove Coal la on the way, end eipecxx. ted to arrive hourly.
The StockhoMer* who are
hi want of that alee will eaP at 103 Middle Street and
EDWARD SHAW,
procure their order*.
"
Chalnran ol Cau,
JulyT lw

COMMERCIAL STREET.

Lumber, Lumber!

Comptfl^W®

aud Scant-

5>'t«—Te^sot Reports of the Director* and TreasUTSnd—T»choose Director*burine"
ftotb«e?1JI!»n{U[?r'
“•* ”“1 eotne

oar

3d—To act
before ““

Co.,

REMOVAL!
URIAH T. 8. RICE,

!

DAVIES,

Clerk.

lW»--fl-w__

Tree surer, and any o.her business that mav come beEDWARD H. DAVIES.
fore themPresident.
ji ilyl*, 1W5.—dtd

iy Beware of Counterfeits.
.isle /or Plutiou't—Tuku no other.
Sold by irsnrlaO EeaenUy.

Julyl—eodflm

Merchant,

AC

riMIe annual meeting^ the President and Trustees
1 of Bowd In College, will he held at BAF.RISTJ-B
Mai.l, in the College Chapel, on Tueaday the drat day
of August next, at ten o’clock *n the

forenoon._
JOHN ROGERS, Secretary.

Bruusa ick,

Julyl'rtdhw

July B, 186B.

L*™8

str88t-

JulyTdtd

Bowdoin College.
for AdmisrpHE annual’examination of Cawdds'™ at 0,8 Now
1 aion toEowdoio Colleae.
to
the
forenoon, nn
Medical Colle 'c at eight o'clock
Ma^the fourth d,» of August i»d .too, „n Thundwyth.
^
JulyTdtd
Brunswick, July B, 1S*».

twenty-four^da^ofjA^*^

annual mssting of ths Overseers of Bowdoin
Collage, win ha held at their Boom in the Chapel,
tret day of August next, at two
on Tueaday the
o'clook to the afternoon.
A. C. BOBBINS, Secretary.
I. BrnunwkskJJuly B, 18#B.
JulyTdtd

THE

_.

,

_

Bowdoin College.

Bowdoin College.

For Sale.
NE and a halt Story House, Barn and Shed, all
h goad order, together with one acre of good land
In ah Igh state of cultivation, situated about half a
mile f ram Portland

Has removed Ills Commission Office
Frsn 91 to 35 Csnoierctal Sfreea
®y Consignments solicited.
jpfyfttd

H.

rortlan# Ga» Light Company.
Of l bn SinrVboUe u of the
mi IE Annual Mee^v
I Po- Send Co* Tight Company will be held st the^r
Office.No. 83 Exc'urn® Street, 01 WEDNESDAY,
tiie 18thinstant, at3o’ctok P.M.,i>r the eleet*. ot
Offlci its, to act upon the Report* of Iho Pveeldent sod

JyeHay,*_____Oecommerc.l St

Commission

any ot her

Portland, July 11th,

35£" Orders for Dimensions filled at
short notice.
Sc

on

“"^WaW)

Whirf lor rule

Lyi’ch, Uuber

jl yiosi K«1iiUIH| Rrliralr nod Frnpial I'crfm**, Distilled froua I hr
Flower from
Rarr and Rraatiful
which il Inters ila name.
Manuftrtured only l-y PnALOt A SOW.

an

#00,000 ft 3 and 4 in. 8prucc anil
Hemlock P,antes,
on

Company,—Ifotice.

HP HE -Stockholders of the Portland
A herel y notified that the Annual Meeting of the
Corporation wiU he held at the office of the Company,
at their Works, on TUESDAY, the 2BM
nut, at X o'dcak In the cytenxxm, thr the following

ier g

w

Company.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Portland

N

Executed.

Order Box and Slate at

TIEROES.

500,000 ft. Spruce Boards

voobkz*9

PICKETT,

So 4B MARKET SQUARE,

Cured Hams I

Sugar

E.

Jmneiatf

PORK.

LARD,

J,
Dealer

M m i(«9taa: of Ktrror A Picture Rimra,

Doable Extra Favorite Brand,
Canadian and Wextern.

RODDIS’

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF/.

Photographic Goods,
Mirrors and Engravings.

St. Louis Family Flour,
a

NEW PERFUME

PIAlil’fl

Patapsco Family Flour !

July 8—dtf

INSURANCE.

Fthe

L

Has removed bis office from Clapp’s Block to
tT4 MIDDLE STREET,

8HKKU4F BLACK HAWK,

April 17—eodfcewtf

'J9

61

FIRE

N.

V

years we have been in this city, we have cured some
of, the wont forms of disease in pet eons who have
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and earing
patients in so short a time that the question 1* often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that ail that do not stay cored, we will

tor

FALMOUTH,

MXCEL3IOR

Mfsst'rt's
rOBTUHB.

O

DR. W.

For Die *ea*» of lMG,«eaa>aaoing April 10th, and
ending Sept 1st at SCO.

CHASE, ROGERS <& HALL,

AND

REM

Wintind for seivloo at the farm of
David dmerill, in

gjjMgC

FOR SAXE BY

INLAND,

BLACK

KIRK or UtK.

FOR

Mesa, Ex. Mesa, and, Plate Beef,

MARINE,

required by the new tonnage
feet, breadth 28,79 feet, depth Mo

Lech of the vessels is well found, end wilLhejin' ln'.
peer stands Iw ’ifflWtfven&ry oi tfce articles to
OeVORfwHh each vessel can be seen at this Navy
Yard, end will be exhibited on the day of sale.
Five per centum of the purchase money must be
paid on the day of sale, and the remainder before the
vessel is removed from the Navy Yard, which must
j be done within six days after the date of sale.
! Julyleiaw2w
T. BAILEY, Commandant.

Portland, He et *30 for the teason, and H'lo la.
nitre
For mil Pedigree olthese Horses, oondiiion',

$1,204,188 40

OCEAN,

127

—

BANK,

Agent

Will stand fbr aarvioe at

Heavy Mesa, Clear, and Ex. Clear

Total Liabilities, $18,500.

Steamer, schooner-

The Bark Raektsek to of the following registered
dimensions required by the new tonnage law,
lenath 134^» foot, breadth 28,43 bet, depth 14,41 feet.
2%e Bark Etkan Allen to a line modelled vessel
of the following registered dimensions required by the
new tannage tew,—length 143,10 feet, breadth 30,75
(bat. depth 18,94 loot.
The Schooner Henry Jane* to of the following
registered dimensions required by the new tonnage
law; Length 100.76 feet; breadth 29.66 feet; depth 9

PAY80N,

M.

SHERMAN

jolylldSw

$1,000,000 00
Capital,
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204188 40

Cash

Screw

a

one

Registered
law,-length

SALE BT

July T.—daw*

BY

And

Offioe

three

hi* State Paper*, Proclamations,
Ac. It ha* a moat complete history of hi* early
and also of his assassination and death. This la
from an official com, tie proofs haring been read l y
tie President"e Private Secretary, It will contain a
steel portrait of Mr. Linooln. Seerataries Seward,
It also
and other* say it Is the best.
Stanton, Wells
has thirteen other illustrations, and wl'< contain about
750 pages, making the largest, best and cheapest work
being published. Subscriptions sre beta? taken by

Policies. Dividends declared annual
or flve years, and payable annually
to the PoBey at death.
Accident and Traveling la
Policies payable in case of death from accident, or
within three months after injury, and with compensation $3.00 to $50 per week while disabled. Pohcies
issued and losses settled at this office. Respectfully
soliciting the fkvors of our (Mends and the public, we
assure you that every effort will be made to give you
satisfhction. OFFICE NO. 3 MOULTON StT
Wm. H. Foyx,
j. h. Coffin,
C. H. Foye.

ot New York.

City

Wsaastls to

vertical engine; diammasts; has
» oylimier
34 inches, stroke oi piston 30 inches.
dimensions

SONTAINING

85 Free

Lime

ttssnsga

The

Raymond’s Life of President Lincoln,

to

the LOWEST RATES, under Open,
Floating Policies.

I

The house is two atorles, in complete
order and has the modern improvements.
-—> a weU arranged STABLE, and out-boildings.
The lot has a front on Free Street of over sixty Feet,
and containing about 9000 feet of land. This Is a very
central and eb«'d>1e propei ty.
For terms, 6cc., apply to

—

Business.
are

to any extent at

V4LUABU®

FOft SALE.
verydesirable residence, 5<n

comhakdamt’s Office, June 20, isos.
U. 8. Steamers Dswn, Arkansas and
A Wasnstls, and the Barks Reebnek and
Ethan Allen, and the Schooner Henry Janes,
WUl be sold at public Auction, THURSDAY, July
20,1SK5, at IS o’clock M., at this Yard.
The Dawn is a Screw Steamer, with two masts
schooner-rigged; one vertical engine; diameter oi
cylinder 48 inches, stroke of piston 30 inches. She to
of the following registered dimensions, required by
the new tonnage law Tie..
length 132,24 feet,
breadth »J7 foot, depth 9,81 (bet.
The Arkansu to a Screw Steamer of light draft,
schoeoarsdggad, three masts; has one vertical engine ; diameter of cylinder 40 inches, stroke of piston
•0 inches.
Registered dimensions required by the
new
tew,—length 147,70 feet; breadth 30,08
(TlHE

EXCUANOE STREET.]

S'i

MARINE,

Clothing of all hinds Cleansed and Repaired in
good style, and at short notioe. Second-hand Clothing bought and sold.
Julyl2d3wi‘

Street.

U. 8. JTavy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H.

LOAM,

NATIONAL

FOB

Clothing,

Property

Samples can be seen at the office of Mean. EASTON <$ CO., three days before the sale. Catalogues
* 111 be ready at the Custom House three
days before
the said.
July 10 dtd

r

alt descriptions, by

Street

Exchange Salesroom,

permanently located

WM. BBOWH, Ho. 91 Federal St.

Free

the

HI BROADWAY, N. Y.

of

Insurance

Portland, July 11,18«5.

-FOR-

AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M.,

At

B. C. 80MERBT, Cashier.
may20dtf
Portland, Feb. 16th, 1865.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Life, Term, Endowment, Jo'nt, <

References—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor;
Hon. W.A.P. Dillingham, Watervflle: Rev. H. B.
Abbott, I ewiston: Rev. H. P. Torsey, Kents’ HILL—
Addres.s
G. W. JEWETT,
•
d2w
Kent's HP1. Maine.

Thursday, July SSOth, 1865,

l

CANAL

FIRE RISKS,

17th.

On

Medical

POYE & COFFIN,

INLAND,

session of TEN WEEKS on

a

BubaciiberB have this day formed
the firm name of

HILL

FOR BOYS,

and

Will be sold under direction of

BOSTON.

buaJnes, under

OCEAN,

FAMILY SCHOOL

Upland,

SIMEON DRAPER, V. S. Cettw Agent,

FOE SALE AT THE

WHITNEY,

Invite

either of the above places.

the

2000 Bales Sea Island Cotton

Loan of the People

U. S. 7 3-10

us.

E
npH
i In

H.

6000 Bales

ia Market

Loan

as

United States Cotton Sale.

JAY COOKE,
i Subscription Agent,
South Third Street, Philadelphia.

Copartnership.

College,

“

$5000

...

OK HAKD.

COMMERCIAL WHARF,
July 8.—eod 2m

New Hampshire

Commercial

“

maylMsdAwSm

PRICES REASONABLE.

WINSO R &

228 Washington Si*, Boston, Mass*

(CHANGE OF VACATIONS.)

The valuable th ee stow BRICK HOUSE
Kii rwl L0T on tB® «> uer of Stale sad Sipring
■UlLbu 'ets,now occonied by M s. McLel'f-’.
J. & E. M. RANI),
Kn<,.dre of
Portland, July 12-<12wis
123 Middle SI.

**

$5oo

Meeting Howao in

oeiler was blasted from a solid rook. Ittonewsndln
perfect order. There to a stable and other out buildings,
with about eight sores of land tn the highest state of
cultivation; there to about sixty fruit .roes on the
tot-young and thrifty—with eurreu s, gooseberries,
strawberries, raspberries, Ac., Ac. It Is s splendid
Ptooe of property—one of the most de*ab!e we bare
held for years. Sale postlve.
H. BAILEY A OO., Auctioneers.
JulyUdtd

$1000

Second National Bank of Portland.
Canal National Bank of Portland.
Krahaats’ National Bank ot Portland.

*«“<•

Kf~ Please mention this advertisement in address-

Academical Tear 1868-’66, there are two
terane of Nineteen Weeks
each, commencing
September 18th, 1888, and March 6th, 1886.
For Catalogue and Circular address
JOELi PARKER, Royal Professor.
Cambridge, Maes., July 1,1865.
27w3w

AStfv

*«

.t Auction.

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed tS Safety

ing

BA r

COLLEGE !

For Sale.

•«

••

Popular

No lid

Particular attention paid to

AHD A LARGE STOCK

School

HARVARD

“

“

Kay U, 1866.

N. B.—A liberal allowance or Height will be made
on orders at a distance Horn us.

m

OF

“

rational

Cottsse

known
Rout Place, situated aboutWtatbiuok,
a mile from Portland. It
to a
story anda half house, thorougidy tarnished, with
the beet material and by the beat workmen. The

note.

«ioo

Snbsoriptfons will be received by the
j----..«s«a.

OARS or ALL KIND3 MADE TO ORDER,

J unc 16—dtf

$50

a

"

••

Ouly

1

po suance to ‘nsu’uctioDs from the QuaitermnsF ter
GenerallJ.S. A.,IslicUd'sno eof atpuol'c

auction,

on

F.«D,^

Groceries at Auction.
W*. H 10 A' * Ten bbls

„*?“*“*

Leu than *330,000 COO of rhe^Loan authorized ly
are now on the market.
This amount, at
therzteatwtiiehi.it being abgvibed, will be subscribed for within sixty days, whsz tbo notes will
andoobtediy oommsnd a premium, as has uniformly
been the oase on olosing the subscriptions to other
loons.
In order that, eitizeus oi every town and section oi
the oountry may be aflordol facilities for taking the
loan, the National Banks, Stale Baaks, and Private
Bankers throughout the oountry
have generally
Subscribers
agree to recei.osubscriptions at par
will selest their own agen's in whom they have com
ttdence, and who only are to be responsible for the
leHvary ot the note* for which they receive orders.

1

~

day
•<

M!*s

Kf~JN'Oo

M. PATEN. AUCTIONEER, la

«»*■

Congress

Yacht,

•--*-*

,
im
julylldtd

Row offered by Government, and its snperior advintages make It the

SHELLS, &c.,

"

n

“

“

*.«

The

Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the subscribers, at short notice, as

ITmtofi

#4,974 700
2,187,960

follows, until

Burnham’s Whsrt for Peak’s and Cush10.30 A. M., and 2 and 3.30 P.

Prom 41 Union to 200 Pore St,
Opposite Masupactueeks’ aud Thadeks’ Bank.

—’

“

J1

AH Paper and Envelopes bought at this store will
stamped plai a without additional charge.
Stamping most boa uUfo'ly done in Blue, Red, Purple, and other co’o .s, at a sma'l additional price,
liemembertbe place,
SHORT & LOEING,
36 a id5S Exchange St.,
Next dear to Lowed & Senler'g.
june 12 dew

'*•

riumln*

new

e«.e
finish. Also second hand Express and
w
ona; new and aecond hand Harnesses, Ac^ka.
No postponement on Account of the weather
HE-NKY BAJLEY & (JO., Auctioneers.

I

Note* of *11 the denomination* named will be
promptly furbished upon reoelpt of subscriptions.
The Not's of tbis Third Serial arejyreoiseiy similar
ia form and privileges to the Savan-Thirtiss
already
sold, eaoep. that the Government reserve* to iteelf
o'
th option
paying interest in gold coin at I per
oen ,ina eod cf 7 ."-lOtbsin ourronoy.
Subscribers
will dednot the interest in currency np to
July loth,
at the time when they subreribe.
Toe delivery of the notes of tbis third series of the
seven-thirties w ill commence on tie 1st of Jane, and
will bo made promptly and continuously after that
date.
The iligbtehangemade In the conditions of this
THUD SEMES affect only the mi ter of interest.—
The pay ment ia gold, if made, will be equivalent
the eorrensy interest of <he higher rate
The retnrn to specie psymsats, in the event of
which only will be the option to- pa; interest in gold
be availed of, would so reduce and equalize prices
tha* purchases msde with ix percont. ingolj wou'd
be fully eqaal to those made with tevoa and threetenths per oent. in currency.

Cushing’s Islands,

ing’s Islands, at» and

be

and C,»iir«—»

and

15th’
fimSwrnotteeJU1Mi
Leaves

9

BINDING !

her trips to

will commence

Peak’s

i

strong and neat.
y No Charge tor Plain Stamping.

!

The NEW and Fine Steam-

tamed in Boston or New

papers

room

Eleven Million

States aud Mate of New-York
stock, City B-iuJc and other Mocks,
Loans secured by Hooka and otherwise,
jL'iumium Not* s and Bills Btteixab.’c,
Beal Hs ate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other courtt es.
u nited Status Gold Coin
Kashin Ba *k,

us as soon as

Islands

er

We ask particular attention of all who are In want
of Boom Papers to our stock. We have the beat patterns, selected expressly for the Retail Trade, and
such as connot fan to give satisfaction.

uc

u

of

respectfully informed

est

Grain, 3£<1

inquire
80

are
on our shelves one

we

Manager.

All the New Publications

gation

Loss $10,000.
The Times’ Grazos correspondent, writing
on the 1st inst., reports a terrible storm there
on the 80th ult.
Gens. Weitzel and Steele
A large number of their
were at Brazos.
troops had moved up to Clarksville and White’s
Ranch. Gen. Steele had demanded ofthe Imperialists the surrender of the ordinance given
them by Gen. Slaughter.
A division of cavalry will soon leave Shreveport for Texas.
New Orleans, July 11.
The universal suffrage committee have addressed Gov. Welles, requesting him before ordering a State election, to cause a registry of
all loyal citizens, without regard to race or
origin. The Governor replies bitterly, declining to comply, stating the acts of the National
Administration, and that the President has
initiated the policy of reconstruction, which
he will cordially support

HARRY BAKER,

_

For terms

XtOA^

per

*1

ISLAND,

The good Steamer CASCO can be
chartered to carry excursion parties
to the Islands or to
Harpswell, on
'Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri'days, of each week. Sabbath
Schools or Societies intending to make excursions
the coming season will do well to apply.

$$$%$ %

ffete Orleans Market.
New Oeleanh, July 11.
Cotton inquiry moderate at full prices. Gold stilt'
at 143.

i

be found In the State.

One oent

80

Excursions.

.1

as

assortment

■*’♦>

Liverpool—dull and lower.

DOKS,

id

l-.i

mi, sks

Ledger*, Journals, Day Books, fall and half
bound, of any size, always on hand, and as good an

~

for Corn.
Wool—dull.

Prices !

Harnesses, &c.,
Auction.
>

S. 5-90 Sis Per Ctd(.

Two oent*
Ten

JunelOU

0N|^^tn2»iv.'SjL8t,,'Jl 10 o'1*** A- M »l
aid
!^nd8 ‘hTnTTaJrta'1
aA
.vsk
Shle-Spring
satyr,,»
Wagon*. Ac.,
and In U
and

aaaam

These Bonds are now worths handsome premium,
arc exempt, as are ail the tiorornment
Bonds,
from <lfof€. County, and Municipal tnx dion, which
add* from one to three per cent
per o»a in to their
value, according -0 the ra e levied upon other propThe
erty.
io'erest is p yable semi annually by coupons attached to eioh note, which miy be cut off
and sold to a„? bank or banker.
Th J interest at 7 80 per oent. amou its to

Excursion!

Invited to at-

Carriages,

and

MUSIC BY RAYMOND’S QUADRILLE BAND.
Ladles carried Free.
Win leave at 8} P. M. precisely.

July 10—dtd

sales 600 bbls Porto Rinat 11} ®

*-

RETAIL,

AT THE

emat209._

on

AJVD

WHARF,

Wedneeday

and
are

CHABES E. POBTEB.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS I 0NBe^

-TO-

TEAKS

iaUf<Jjt

»e

l

leave

Moonlight

„ut.

*

Thursday Evening,

17"EEPS constantly on hand a large assortment of
B. French, English and American Stationery, wh5ch they offer mi

Upland

COVEl

TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

A

and three tenth

KctoJ> hearing

lAdles

HOLM Kb, Aocnommt.

Horses,

8oiuriti*t, ollbrs to the

evening,

«v«ry

tbe^iSf *fternoon*-

C W
L.
W,

notes are Issued under the dato ot
j, .T u
1886, aa! are payable three years irem tl at data in
eurreuey, or are convertible at the option of the
h ld<r nto

• 1.8 o’clock, n^d 8 1-4 P. M.
ESP*Relreehments fhrnished by Partington.

PORTLAND, ME,

h

1

Every Ntorning

Exchange Street,

ee

7-30

At

Ijoriny,

the Secretary of the Treasury,the

known ae the

COMFORT
Will

ROOM PAPERS!

ifeic

bags

BARGE

andLaT???.

CeueralSubsarJptiOB Agentior the
sofT,„.ar,

Julyl3td

FRANKLIN STREET

&:

srren

-TO-

Stationery !

Short

usual.

as

of

the

•alu of the United
8te
pnbUe Um third .eri

HUSBAND.

PLEASANT

AND

MORRAS.

EXCURSIONS

Sseehanye Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

July U—Jaw

By authority

undersigned,

Mr. John Murray.

CF* Prices

BAKER, A sent,

M.

142

Latest via Telegraph to Queenstown.
Liverpool, July 1.—Cotton—Soles to-day were
9,000 bales, including 3000 to speculators and exporters. The market closed unchanged.
Breadstuff's firm but quiet.
Provisions dull. Beefflrm.
P ;oduoe quiet but steady.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, July l.-Cousols
for money 90i.
AMERICAN SECURITIES—U. S. 5-20s 721 @ TT
Illinois Central Shares 84; Erie Shares 52} @53. •

700

MODEL

Series,

tend

production called the

new

Mr. Shanks,

For Sale, Wholesale and Retail, by

at 2s 6d.

sales

To conclude with the

StaEfHotol,

$230,000,000.

Mr. John Murray.

OVERTURE,.PROF.

THOM ASTON, ME.

LIVERPOOL PROVISION MARKET, June 33.
for tine qualities, hut other qualities are very Irregular. Pork very dull. Bacon little doing; prices iavor buyers. Cheese declined 1 @
2d, owing to large arrivals. Lard quiet, but steady;
sales at 66 @ 68s. Tallow in fair inquiry at higher
rates. North American 40 ® 41s.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET. June 31.—
Ashes quiet at 28 @ 29b. Sugar in Bteiuiy demand at
full prices. Coffee—(Miles limited; stock restricted
chiefly to Rio kinds. Rice quiet, but steady. Linseed
in good demand at an advance of 3 @ 6a. Linseed
Oil steady at 33s 6d @ 33s; Rosin freely sold at 10s
Si Us 6d for common. Spirits Turpentine dull at
53s. Petroleum quiet, bat firm; small sales refined

Murray,
CHARACTERS!

Amlnadab Sleek,

Manufactured only by the

28s.

John

Auction and Commission Store.

rPHE subscriber has taken the Store No. 109 Fed
A
Street, near the United
for toi
An* tion and Commission
Business, and Is prepared
to receive consignments of Ury and Fancy Goods
Boots aud Shoes, Furniture, Ac. Liberal cash advances on goods consigned for positive sale.
Sales
of Furniture, Beal
Estate, or any kind at property
w-omptly attended to. A good assortmenttfUry
*™ey Goods constantly an hand for private

7-30_LOAN.
TlllrdL

The Serious Family.

Thousand Disposed of in Three

American Beer Powder Comjt’y,

Beet—prices steady

at 50c.
Flour—State and Western 5 @10c better, but less
active; sales 9,600 bbls. State 5 60 g 6 90. Round
Hoop Ohio 6 75 @ 7 75. Western 5 55 ® 6 85. Southern steady; Bales 300 bbls. at 7 00 @ 11 60, Canada
5 ®l0c better; sales 850 bbls at 0 60 ® 8 25.
Wheat—opened qniet and Yen- firm, but closed
dull and 1® 2c lower; sales 49,506 bushels Amber
Milwaukee 138 ® 140. Winter Red Western 160 ®
1 65. Amber Michigan 1 70'(5) 1 72. Choice do 1 95.
sales 25,000 bushels Mixed
Com—lgcc lower;
Western 82 @ 821. Unnsound 76 (g 80.
Oate—2c lower; Western 65.
Beef—quiet; sales 400 bbls.
Pork —opened heavy and closed with more firmness;
sales 9,300 bbls. New Mess 27.25 g 27.821 for cash.
tard—steady;. sales 1,300 bbls. at 16* @ 20c}.
Butter—heavy and lower; sales Ohio at 18 ® 26c;
State 21 ® 33.
Whiskey—quiet and steady; sales 200 bbls. West-

Mr.

IN TWO SELECT

BUY.

CAN

Aliction Sales.

ST^-pF^r

UNITED

Thursday Evening, July 13, 1893,

This

York.
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF MARKET. June
31.—A little of the much needed rain lias fellen.—
Flour quiet for American, but rather dearer for
French. Wheat very firm and 1 @ 2d higher than
the prices yesterday; Winter Red Western 8s 6d @
8s 9d; Com quiet and lower; mixed Western.27h ®
Per

Nice

El

R

MANAGERS,.Mwn. MURRAY A WILSON

WvJts.
Kvebyuody Wants a B«x. Sold Evnrywbei-e.
new and useftd article 1b composed of very
healthful Roots and Herbs, selected with great care
by the inventor, who is an experienced Beer Mal'er.

Commercial.

[usuries Against Marine and Inland Navi

The steamer George Cromwell has arrived
from New York.
There has been an extensive fire at Mobile.

BOX

A

Financial.
rT

I>eering- Hall.

McKellar’s Beer Powders!

The great four oared race between New
York and Poughkeepsie crews, for $6000 and
the championship of American waters, will
come off opposite this
city on Tuesday next.

Stock Markets.
New Yobk, July 1—
Second Board—Stocks dull.
American Gold.
1412
United States one year Certificates.
931
United States 5-39 coupons.
105j
United Stales 5-20 coupons, (new issue;.105
United States coupon Slxies, 1881.
1071
Cumberland Coal Co.,. 44
IUlnolB Central Scrip. -.138*
at $146,000, for
extending the Congressional New York Central..... 96
98*
Erie.
Library.
101
President Johnson granted about seveniy- Reading.
and Rock Island...109*
Chicago
five pardons to-day, principally to North Caro- Cleveland and Tolede.104
linians on recommendation of Gov. Holden.
Cleveland and Pittsburg.70j
The number of nationrl banks continue to
Gold closed at Gallagher’B Evening Exchange at
increase. Twenty new ones were chartered' 1411.
After Call 141J.
yesterday; and they now number nearly fifteen hundred.
Maj. Glen. Howard, commissioner of the buThe Italian Question,—The negotiareau of refugees, freedmen and abandoned
tions
the Pope and Victor Emanuel
lands, has issued a circular to assistant com- have between
for the present ceased without definite
missioners and other officers, saying, that no
result. It is
of popular opinion in
fixed rate of wages be prescribed for
districts, Italy that thissignificant
failure is apparently hailed with
but in order to regulate fair wages in
giving
is left that the time has
individual cases, the agent should bear in great satisfaction. It
not yet come when it is safe to make any conmind the minimum rates for his own
guidance cessions to the papal claims, and it is also conby careful inquiry as to hire of able-bodied
sidered that the libera] cause, if it yields nothmen who may want a master.
He will have
ing, has gained one step in the condescension
approximate test of the value of the labor. of
the Pope to treat with one who has been
He must, of course, consider the entire
change
in circumstances, and be sure that the laborer excommunicated.
It is not impossible that the biMi *has such protection against avarice and ex*e owing to other influence.
■*
tortion. Wages had better be sec'"'0'1
A recent pamphlet attributed to Pereigny prelien on cropo oi h»uu. Kmployees'are desired
dicts the ultimate unity of the Italian people,
to enter into writteen agreements with emand it may be an onetut courier of some event
The Paris cOITGSpOIKiGIlt
ployers, setting forth their stated wages, or which is
to happen*
securing an interest in the crops or land or of the News, however, takes a different view of
in both in order to enforce the fulfillment of the
case, and insists that the interruption is
contracts on both sides.
Advertiser.
No general rule is laid down.
The assist- only temporary.—[Boston
ant commissioner must use the privileges and
authority he already has. No agent is auATLANTIC
thorized to tolerate compulsory unpaid labor,
except for the legal punishment of crime. Suffering may result to some extent; but suffer51 trail St, ear. H Man, NEW YOKE.
ing is preferable to slavery, and Is to some degree the necessary consequence of events.
January, 1586.

From. Nero Orleans and Texas.

T~H eTTt.

Regatta,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July

-•

Adjutant General’s

nnant Co.

le

the balance of the committees

Dodge,
Philadelphia, July 12.
Dennis Verkina,
Wm C f ftokeragill,
A special dispatch to the Press contradicts
Joseph Gailard, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,
Lewi* Curtis.
on the part of a relative of Admiral DuPont’s,
The 7-30 Loan.
Charles U Bussell
Cornelius Grinnell,
the reported bequest of his prize money to an :
12.
0 A Hand,
Lowe.l ti< lbrouk,
Philadelphia,
July
Watts Sherman,
k V9arren Wo ton.
asylum for orphans of soldiers and sailors, and I
The subscriptions to the 7-80 loan to-day
not
exceed
does
BJ Howland,
amount
the
kuyal
Puelps.
$50,000.
says
amounted to $6,110,200, including the folSaratov.
Lenj Babcock,
tfc’fb
lowing: First National Bank of New York,
A IV Pit lot,
Kletcb r Wes ray.
Danel 8 Miller,
Bob B Minturn, Jr,
$100,000; Ninth National Bank of New York,
THE SAJHTTABT COMMISSION.
J
ll«i
Joshua
Go don W Burnham,
ry.
of
$628,600; Tenth National Bank New York,
Frederick Chauncoy,
tcorgeii Hobs >n,
The disbandment of the armies, writes a $300,000; First National Bank of Boston,
->avid Lane,
Janies Lew,
mi* Bryce
Chan H Marshall.
Washington correspondent of the Boston Ad- $100,000; Second National Bank of Boston,
First
National
Bank
of
John
D
Junks
President.
vertiser, has finished the work of the Sanitary $800,000; First National Bank ofPortland,
Chanuta Dicnnis, Vio«>Pre«ident.
$100,000;
Albany,
central
office
in
the
WashH
and
W.
U.
2j Vice-Pres’t.
Moobk,
Commission,
$100,000; First National Bank of Indianapoii. Chapman, Acting Secretary
ington has issued a circular letter, from the lis, $100,000; Second National Bank of ChicaA pplications r cpivt d "by
pen of Dr. Bellows, addressed to the various cago, ,$180,000; First National Bank of Des
Third National Bank of Bufbranches of aid societies of the commission, in Moines, $76,000;
I W MaSGER, 166 lore St.
falo, $100,000; First National Bank f Bridgewhich it is said, When you hay<j forwarded
i-ia .llinllmoolfcwfiw
PORTLAND.
port, $125,000; National Bank of the Bepablic
to our receiving depots such supplies as you
of Boston, $100,000; Vermity & Co., New
EL
Clews
&
New
Co.,
York, $200/100;
York,
now have on hand, we shall find our storeG. H.
$150,000; Franklin Bank, Columbus, Ohio,
houses sufficiently recruited to meet all reThe
number
of
individual
$100,000.
subscripDENTIST,
maining wants of the service. We therefore tions was 4,278.
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square,
notify you that your labor in collecting supPORTLAND, MAINE.
plies for us may cease from this date. We
Emigration to the Wett.
shall make no further requisition upon you exFort Laramie, July 12.
Artificial Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver and Vulcept for supplies now on hand or on the way
During the sixteen days ending June 80, canite base. All operations warranted
to give satis222 emigrants passed this point bound west,
action.
to you." Dr. Bellows wishes it understood,
jnnefiO’eieodis&wly
with nearly 1,800 head of cattle. Nearly as
however, that the commission will not yet conlargest number passed during the fourteen
STEAMER FOE FEEEFOET.
clude its labors in assisting the soldiers to close days ending June 14th. And during the
V
of
over
6000 teams and 40,000 head
He month
their accounts with the government
May
The steamer CASCO will leave
Freeportfcr Portland every MONcloses his letter with eloquent thanks to the of stock passed for the west. If emigration
continues at this rate it will not take many
DAY, WEDNESDAY a id SATURwomen of the country.
’DAY Mornings at 7 o’clock.
years to erect States on the broad prairies of
will leave Custom
the far west, and build cities on the slopes of House Whare on Returning,
the ssme aft \noons st 4 o’clock.
John A. Poor.—We have received an in- the Bock Mountains. These
hare each way, 60 cents.
large bodies of
Ft eight token at low
sulting note from this gentleman, denying em- emigrants have with a single exception passed ratr
Jnlv7 2m
an intensely hostile Indian
phatically the report that he had engaged or safely through
AssT. Quartermaster's Office. U. S. A. I
escorted by officers and soldiers of
Portland Maine, July J2lh. 1865. )
for a consideration, to secure the country

that law.
Mr. Poor has the impudence to assert that
Office, viz.:
there is u no man in existence bad enough” to
2oth begiment INFANTRY.
make such an intimation except the editor of
1st Lieut. Samuel Schofield, of Whitneyville,
tbe Pres*, and then has the brazen effrontery,
Captain Co. G, vice Chamberlain, promoted.
I to ask us to publish his fulmination. His asfr‘ Went. John H. Terry of Montville, Capsurance is equalled only by his bombastic in0. K, vice Sidelinger, time expired.
solence.
1. Seargt. Albert W. Perry of Rockland,
A Kennebec paper stated that "a Bangor
transfervice
eutenant Co. B,
Furbish,
now of Portland,” had engaged to efkwyer,
> Co.
K,‘
fect the repeal of the law in
question for $2,000,
2d
of
McCabe
Machias,
Sergt. Baymond
and
have been issued at the

BUY

12.
Convention re-assembled this

Entertainments.

For the Hot Weather!

water.

DEntorr, Mteh., July

rrade

Miscellaneous.

Xterns.

New York, July 12.
The ex-rebel steamer Owl, Capt. Maffit., has
Wt fcr Montreal or Literjiool.
The schooner Senator, from Boston, while
passing through Hell Gate without a pilot,
went ashore on Little Mile Bock, and is full of

Mutual Insurance

John GhPalfrey, Boston; John M. Earle, Worcester: George N. Osgood, Cambridge, Mass.;
Chas. F. Greenleaf, Bath, Me.; Jas. M. Deer-

WAR

July

...

New Yore, July 12.
Tha steamer Eagle, from Havana 8th, has
arrived. She celebrated the 4th in Havana by
salutes, which the Spanish war vessels and
authorities acknowledged.
There were dally news of the invasion of St.
Domingo by the Haytiens. Report said that
the President and four of his Ministers, with

Itr away.

Chronicle of

The

■ —■

at the “Press” of-

He is

The

forenoon, and

3

JFrom Havana.

says:

—<

New York, July 12.
Tlie steamer America brings Savannah dates
■■

piece of tweed cloth,

streets, Is

Charleston.

of the 8th.
The Herald says the Fourth was celebrated
in Charleston in an appropriate manner by
excursions down the harbor, a parade by the
home guards, exercises in the Zion Church,
a parade by the firemen, and a Fourth of July
Association was formed, with Hon. A. H.
Mackey as President.
The Savannah Republican announces the
arrival there of 300 bales of cotton from Augusta, and says as soon as flats can be constructed thousands of bales will come from the
same direction.

old quartern.

Owrfeft Wanted.—A

from Virginia.

New Yobk, July 12.

some

with a

The Trade Convention.

regulate

Items

The game of base ball between the Eon
Club of Portland and “the field” resulted in
favor of the Eon. Score, 24 to D.

by

th»

cess.

fined two dollars and costs.

A Pleasant

)-rom£„n^_A.riw|of

Signals were sent daily through the enThe insulation and
tire cable.
conductivity
is pronounced almost absolutely perfect.
A
message of four words occupied a minute and
a quarter;
but double this speed is expected
from new instruments.
Sir Charles Wood made the Indian financial
statement in the House of
Commons, showing
a continued advance in the
prosperity of India.
It Is said that the government assistance toward cotton growing is attended with
great suc-

defendant, and that he only
shook him.
Evans & Putnam appeared for
the State, and B. D. Verrill, Esq., for the respondent.
Robert Douglass, for assault and battery on
JohD Cox, paid $7.55 fine and costs.
Obed Melouehe, for keeping a dog and allowing him to go at large, without a licence,
was

PAPERS.

ern.

Ira Hilborn, for assault and
battery on a
lad, was ordered to pay the costs of prosecution. He contended that the
boy had been
insolent and

TO THE OAIjLY PRESS.

New York, July 12.
The steamship
Persia, from Liverpool let
via
inst.,
Queenstown 2d, has arrived. She
brings two days later news from Europe.
Tlie frigate
Niagara arrived at Deal on the
20th.
The final arrangements on the great Eastern
at the Nore to the
were
being pushed forward
utmost,
she would be ready for sea in a few
expected to leave the Nore
days, but was not10th.
The shore end of the
until July dth or
cable woidd be laid at Valentia on the 10th,
Great
Eastern.
Absolutely none
ready for the
but those connected with the laying of the cato
sail
be
in
the Great Eastble will
permitted

Current* Wanted—Greenough & Morse.
Auction Sale—E. M. Patten.
Satin Poli»li Liquid Blacking.
Burlon A West—Auctioneers.

TELEGRAPH.

]?Y

rra

Mitliken A Co.

Auction Sale—Henry Bailey

THR"1

tMw**+«***-.

I

Poetry.
==2===±irr-- .-iltit-—

mom
at

Xuyf

*

on

the Merrimae, Jtme.lUh.

The roll of drums end the bugle’s walling
\ ex the ail- at our vales no more;
The spear is beaten to hooks of pruning,
The snare is the sword the sonllers wore!

Sing sof, sing low,

OUT

SEALED
to

lowlaml river,

sxttssi',
j.;
eiiugewagjidt,
Wi^ipJsauke’s hundred (ales.

e

j

i

The Joy of tiie hills to
waiting
;
Ths wealth ,of the vaiee, the pomp of mountains,
The bgsath of the woodlands bear with time.

Type of the North-land's strength and glory,
Pride and hope of our home and race,—
Freedom lending to rugged lahrf

beauty and nnesctgrMet

|

Once again, 6 beautiful river,

Herr Our greetings and take our thanks:
Hither we come as Jtastem pilgrims
Throng to the Jordan's sacred banks,

For though by the Master's feet untrodden,
Though never his word has stilled thy waves,
Well for us may thy shores be holy.
With Christian aitsan and saintly graves.
And well may We own thy liint and token
Of fairer valleys and streams than these.
Where the rivers of Ged are full of water,
And toll of sap are his healing trees! /

■—Independent.

14*

right

Work* Its owa way, and •rer mere controls
Ita own free eamooe. Liberty la duty,
Njt lioensc. JtVfry pulse that beats
At
MSS summons of imixxieus beauty
ObSye a law. The very cloud that fleet*
the
dead gr«eu sdr$m» ofthe bill.
Along
Is ruled and scattered by it God-llke^Sl.
{Hartley Coleridge.

16.

$£f

ir1*8
VV^amg?it
Ac.

Tubes.

AkVAi'A.11'

To win the maid the poet tries,
sometimes w rites to Jolla’s eyes;
She likes a perse, but cruel whim,
She stOl appears averse to him

1

PORTE

3M Hudson Street, N.. Y.,

We Would call the attention of the

*iN2' sL %£’

pnbiic

two

CO.,

strict

1

wsssssss^^ss
Shu£w*sfa:^?
P1*0* w1*Wb aaid District,

as

£
«5S~ iRSBfl
owMbbchandize, consisting
Jewelry, go., fc.

Oss Ke<i op Spibttuous Liqcobs.
Tha same having been decreed forfeit to the United
States in the District Court and for said
and

District,

m

ac-

July A.

D.

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

conformity therewith,

or

ttioy will

not be

CMnmeroiai'sLr^ir*

timber

26
27
28

White oak plank.
White oak boards.
Yellow pine logs.
Yel. pine beams.
Yellow pine mast
“d >par timber.
9 White pine deck

4
6
6
7
8

RICHARDSON WHARF OO.,

JONAS H. PERLEY,
r
jH. N. JOSE,
To JACOB McI.Kl.CAJl, S. T. COBSER ALBERT MARWICK, Harbor Gommtoeionir.
J
Jnly Ttb.
Ordered, that notice be given of tbe above application bypuWicaUpu oi tit* name with tbie order fbereon in two or tbe daily newspapers printed In Portland
tor aevei
the time of Searing, andtibata
1 —*°'°10^
*ftwnoo“

10

pine

White

81

mast

White pine logs,
brds.
,,
12 ..P'Mkand
Hackmatack tim13

*MA&WICK,) Ccaimlsaioners.
wall and dll and Improve

aatsig

14

Ash

16

Hlokory buW and

16

Blank walnnt and

17
18
19

Cedar and cypress
boards.
Locust timber.
White oak staves

20
21

Blaok spruce.
Locust treenails.

oars.

and

tin

dryers,

Ac

47
48
49
50
52
65

heading.

Ship ohandlery.

Oakum

Tank iron
Ingot eopper.

a'b«_.

afternoon of Mo
premieea.

*j’.

a*"”

I

50.

KITTERY.
20, 23,
Ji. H *4. 16. >7, Id, 4119 44.
“> **’ 31’33-34' X’
39. 4°.
45.

CHARLESTOWN.
26,3*, 27, 98, JO, U, 33, 34,36 37,38 39,40, 41, 44, 45,

City of Portland.

BROOKLYN.

N’9?1?S
if™1®

jySCT&aragfflfa'srtfirj
DCiren

M. 1.2, 3.4, 6 6, 7, 8. 11. 13 14, U, It. 17
X’ 27 281 301 3*> 33, 34. 36’
as’ 39,
w
*8,
40, 41, 42, 44, 45,46,47, 49.

StSt#**1

L’iS
*•

WASHINGTON.
NORFOLK.

BIGELOW &

And

the Joint

Conned,

order

on

laying

out

ofth*36y
will

new

t*^d'

thVthSS°S

Connell
on
of JuW,
meet for aaid purpose on
Friday
14%
day of July, at a o’olock in the afternoon,
at as
minus of said street, the place of
becinntag.andtheo
and there proceed to view and lay out aaid new
AUperson, Interested will
govern
themselves accordingly.
Given under our hands thft 6th day of
July, A. D.
an

the*

tlr

tS^tSTEd

Jacob MoLellaw.
G. F. Foster,
E. PMjrmtr,
Wsi. G. Socle,
J. Bbabforp,

July 7dtd
_TT_T

_

Committee
_

.on

tast^-w4
of

Copartnership.

out

existing uniter the

4-fln*BH

MKCHAjficS'

WE«LE "7*D«*d

Concert*

CoUe„, Burnham
HALL.
Lhotums Exhlhl.

.

Co.,

nes?wRI>Se<oontl<md^y>Colf>
S2SSS& £»•"«*£.'wK
Tl,e bnei*

Will aettl. an

JIM U, IMS."

.mt,« vlo t.*.Mwaana

*

£■
T

£tCOLc*

V,.gS»»

r.

Hftkt.

81d3a_

Proprietors.

Custom

PRINCE

Hon.-e,

WILLIAM

44

N II.

llli

_~t;

EAGLE

the

State'.r-”*

aPp'?

■

28, I9M,

Eastport, CalalTaml

Proprietor

v*,«*Vi.,5>nbll#,i*r®
tr®
spacious,

MORRILL’S CORNER,

^Cfi8^me"dAwr ““aMTw^Chii®

„„

?P6n

8?‘

thf,

Act
iI

cn

days of sailing

umi] 4

o’clock

Act

Wisely!

P with to
'JSTWtD TO IMSOBE TOUR LIFE,
enlarge exitttng PoUoiet,
the

or

apply aI

Old Portland
OP THK

Agency!

GREAT

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
OP NEW YORK,

Portland and Penobscot River
Summer Arrangement.

Promptly,

A

John River.
Through tickets
,h® Clerk 0,1 board- N°

March 20.18«5.

Pleasureto the com*

_

r5rfoi,f“aR'.E*i,?,8firF

f-raspo®n.0riu°i8^t.1,tSOr
Freight received

Company
a^a^0B
be given

92T''The Cars from Portland every halt hour
W IK SLOW & THAYEfi.
w
^
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

“Queen” will

w lfoonnect, tor
wfna
ih# 8teA“®r Emperorwith
SrJ.nAlVn-JHlilnw.rn»«
eteemere for
rredertoand
»t

PorU“d> h“ be*” ro-iurnishod and
',°v“
Hie rooeptlon of
and

S^of8 uesta ry

leave 8t. John every Monday a d
A. M, for
Bastport, Puitlanil and

oonnect
for St. Andrews, Kobinston and
U&lai&.with the New
'yooa*'ock
and
uoutten entioni
Bogitcn
8 age < oaches mao connect at
Fartport (orMschirs and intermediate place*,

lor

*1

■j

"W. L).

E

xi'liangc

«•

64

«

5}

<«

7
8

7*

"

A|

Wbolfii'e Agen-s J

••

•*

7J

146
175

*

11

80

79

186

10
11

806
••

810

"

"

•»

86
96

«
"♦

Illuminating

nnderlg'ed has
tb* pubtio
Little, -A_gent. Thethis
Lamps,

til.

hesitation In offering

no

Oil to
It will burn in cotnmou
and emit- no unp|pa*ar,t odr while
bu-ning. It con ubiias slow a. Kerosene, when
•sod in those amps
it Is a perfect snbtti ute for
Fluid, safe end non exoloslro.
For > ale at Ho 188 Fore street,h*

Mo® »v A Mil 24th the
UKGlast-going Steau,
H
»i l leave BallState Street. Hr rttan.l, evory
6n': Friday tvenit
g, at to
connecting with-he8 » a. train iron Boj-

W
ar'h" » SapV
,u°K«f

M*wer,

™J^EIV'K8I'A,lr

aod

U*'ur •»,-both ways
Fume
on the Boston, Maine
! 'ttrough
»* 'ho Depot8 in Boiton. tait m
JLynrj and Latureuce.
For ffeigh or passage
„pply to

(ESTABLISHED

rertlRnd,

SOMEBtf/,

Agent,

Aorit21,1885.-^tf 0dlc9

iLe Wtor'-

THE

STEAMKKH
ForestCity, Lewiston and Montreal,
fmh<!r not,09’r,,n “
Leave

Atlantic Wharf

Pm

n*nd

Wednesday, Tbirf“„
K*5y «®nday.Tuesday,
p-

L^>ita 7A0 0lick

M ,and India Wharf

and

KsSin

**<"****’ Thnrid^^

Fare in Cabin.
ftn
*00,
Freight taken ab usual
The Company are not responsible for
bainra** »A
any amount exceeding SJ&O in value and t ?♦** to
socal, ani-.»ot4ee is given aid p.M fS? at thl
SL*
^

I of

®a®

Ef8^JF*r
ken.W.1
m.

fcr every *6C0 additional
dtf

I,.

Wr.LUtQB.

vtute

A^nt.

p

<'th*r

?aent“Ch

comf,»nr,hl»«ounir“

participatiug

mote

than

Company

was

in the

p emiuma lor t
ever declared
wo Id.

office, rona/in Bf,ocn
•«! dfewti

bam Mtbt,

MW!»

e

past 6 years or
by any oth
“ r mie

tile

<*er

'he Note system,

lnghAte-mdl“aV'“lt“,!!e,e‘N0'“
Policies

*no

kccuiriulat-

Its
are eonstantiy
inorensing in value
“ and
amount by the addition ot the Div deads
Its Policies are now forfeitable.
In the true
sense ofthe term, Bud osn
always Le dispose 0, to
the company (or their equitable value in
cash
Mauy Policies taken out at ti ts agency have 'noressed more than Fifty per cent, ot the
sum oris Inai'Y insured, as numbers of our beet cit zein can
teati y.
Dividends are nowdeelared annoalit
and mav
b’ applied in payment of Premiums vr
to augment
the insurancess lmretoloie.
To thoie who prefer the ten teablv
payments,
ne other company presents such
as th a

gives

more

paid.

advantage/

than componad interact Sir the money

AUnMdldl Information

gurjnjor

o.n

The Catk At lets are larger,
being more than
double thoto cf any other.
H Liab lily is lest, in proportion to
assets
Its Diri'lends are larger,
being evenly „er cent.
on

JO HR F.

ANDERSON,
and Ciril Un^ineer,

1843.)

This Company, (as is wall
known, prowm's advan“ no

f.m Ji“ “hiai1lro,d
A.

IN

Its Cash Assets bein$ $13,000,000.
Its Annual Income more than
$3,000,000.
Its Nett Increase in '65
nearly $1,800,000.
Its Surplus Dividends to
Policy Holdsrs the
last Five Years $3,000,000.

W. D.
juneUdti

,‘.i

cheerfully giyen 0n appli

LITTLE, Agent
Por.Portland

OT If you are in want of any
•nU at the Daily Praia Office.

and

Vleinl y.

kind of PRINTING
tf

For

JOHN FUBINTON.
land. May 4.1986.— eedSm
bale of

and

Falmouth,

Portland. June 37,1865.
HE following desoribod merchandise haying
be-n forfeited for violation ot the Revenue
Laws of tb° United 8tatee, publio uotlee of said seiinres ha iug been given and no olaim to laid
goods
having been made, they will be sold at public auction aftbaOISceol tbeU. 8. Appraiser. 198 ForeSt,
on Monday July 8!st, 1865, at 11
o'clock, A. M to

T„„

wit:

One bblaul 1 halfbbl Molasses; 2 kegs Wine; 1
half obi, I keg. and I terkln Molsssrs; 160 lbs Sugar
ip hrgs; 400 cigars; 100Its Sugar; 25 bbls Cotbe;

5 kegs 8pir>t).

> WASHBURN, Jr, Collector.
Jane 27, 1965.—dlswtd

Tufis’ College.
First

Examination
THE
College t»H taka place
8 o'clock

ior

on

at

a. a.

A-

s„

A-

sdmltsiou

Thursday,

MIN*B,

to the
Ju y 13 b,

President

June 19. 1865
b. B.—Board and College Bill! amount to about
8200a year. Other expentee vary with the eeenomy
of eae rtudtnt.
juoe21WASSw

FlRlfvVORKS^
Wholemle

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure In such eases, and a
hill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.

Persons,

FIRE WORKS!
and

Retai

»

iMkaage

HUGHES,

No. S Temple Street [corner of Middle
Street), Portland, Me.

Send

Stamp for Circular.

a

Elec tic

Medical

TO

Infirmary,

LADIES.

THE

accommodation.
especial
Dr. H.’s Elec tic

Benovatlng Medicines are unrivalefficacy and superior virtue in regulating aU
Feiflhle Irregularities. Their action la specific and
certain of producing relief In a short time.
LADIES wHl find It Invaluable In aU oases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and may be token
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. S Temple Street (earner of Middle), Portland.

led In

l

eason,
Mr C.
P. Kimball obtained otters Futon t ou the loth of
Nov. 1864. I take great pleasure in saying to a I
persons de iring a good, genteel and servi.eable
Patnly Carriage, thai, in my opinion, 'he Kimball
Jump Boat far surpasses sny thing ot the kind ever
befo e invented—being nry genteel in style, as
light ar.d well adapted tor 0U6 or two peraone os any
single Carriage, 'et roomy nd comlortab e lor/owr
«yrsotu—4* also one of the easiest riding
Carriages 1 n*ve ever seen, ciiw
two or four
person. Th seat* a-e so constructed tl at even »
child cun shift t hem. and so well proportioned und
made that they do not get <■ ut of repair.
A
ail to examine before
purchasing any
y other kin of *
L.'u'risg.j.
JacobMcLe Ian, Mayor cf Portland, Me.
<•
Rev. A lea. Burgess,
C. H Adams, Landlord Frsble House,
•*
W. F* Lbase. of Chase Eros ft Co-,

N. B.— Ladles desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience In constant attend-

own sex.
ance.

Jan1,l86Sd&wly

Whit

Lead.

•

Atlantic \

W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas LaaiOarr, Augusta, Me.,
", Bangor Mouse, Bangor, Me
T. J. Southard, Richmond, Me
K. C. Boule, Freepoit, Me.,
William Goto,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. U.
P N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
Richard Harding.
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
W. 0. Brown Bacoaruppa,
A. D. Smith, Jr., Providence, R. J.
C- W Rob utton, New York,
Moses Blaisdeli, Peori, Illinois,
J K Hami'ton, Montreal, C E.,
James ruorhoru.M D
toronto, C. W.,
J, Rich'a Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prices as low as can be
much’ ss;
afforded—being
than a Carryal and but little higher than a
good Top
'Pble the. make a beautifu Top Buggy andI
perFctly genteel Carryall.
Bold only by the Patentee at Portland. Maine,
KlMBALL
HO Sudbury street,
Boston
All persons are cautioned against
msking, selling
or using the
Carriage without tret securing the
right to do so.
Fine engravings of the oarriage, sent by mail, with

lite

Lead

and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New V

Manufacturers of Pc

LITHARGE,
Lead,

I'rkblk 8t.

For sale

generally,

Red

ers’

and

Sc

Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank.
day

a

uf Jam

186,*, It

was

rot-

That tbs Direct r* be, and they axe hereby Instructed arm authorized to aurrencer the Char er oi the
Bank and to o ganize a 1 National banking Association” under the laws f the Uuitel b'ates. and o
make all certilicates and papers, and to do and j orform nil sots neoeara y to carry into effect Ihe object
of ih s rite.
Pursuant to (ait vote, the Dir. ctors bare prooured
the a-eent of the owners ortwo-ihlrds of the Capital
S'oek, and ruled to surrender its chart! r and top oceed immediately to o ganixe a “National Banking
Association.”
Voted, that the capital of the National Association b divided into shares of one hundred del/art
tank, inttrad of df<y doilern each, as they new
stand in tho Manufacturers and Traders * aok. and
that tba Directors adjust the matter wiihtaob stockholders as so odd hsros, by fixing a price which
they will give or take fo the f. actional part.
KD WARD GOULD, Cashier.

Co.,

HILLAK,

And Commission Merchant,
72 Tcwer

Building,

Liverpool, Ed Bland.

The undersigned, for many years past a resident
of this city,
respectfully begs to inform bi- ofd
friends that, having established himself at the above

acdress in Liverpool, he is prepared to transact a
g -noral commission business in shtppirg snd forwarding merchandise to all ? ar*r of tne American
Continent, and in the sale of eonalgnm* ntr c 1 Luo:*
ber and other produce, on which he wi.l make cua
J. 8. MILLAR.
tomary sdrsrces

a

Rkkrrkokf—8t. John Smith, Esq; A ft 8. E.
Spring; U. Winslow ft Co; John Lyucli 4* Co.
May 12—d8m*

Nliip Chandlery.
undersigned h ring taken tte Store Vo. 1X9
Commercial Sreet, o truer of neutral Wharf,
will keep constantly
or tale B<mp and Manilla
Cordage, or >|| «ir»*. by the Gang or R .tt.il. A eo.
dn chore. Chaste, Vablte. Dock, Oakum. Windiaee
rurchieet. snd Acral eforee together with a complete assortment of Ship Chandlery, ni w. oleeile or
e

retsi'

He ie also A,eut for the Severe Copper Company
and will keep on band a full and eomplo attainment
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts tend
steaming.
Composit ion Spikee Haile, fc.
Allot which >e offered lor Bale at the L weet
Market Price1, and to wbioh the attention or those

pnrehn

e

ig Invited

Portland, May 22,1865.—dAm

O. M. MAR RE IT

Th

I

is

a

chance

DOM MQU4LCKJ).

take pleasure in offering Ibis oportunity to all
who may wish to bay
I

DRY

GOODS

CHEAP!

Thankful for past laror, jour special attention Is
directed tn t> is card.

Very Respectfully,

Junt-27d2wP. M. FROST.

Sanitary Commission.
0JlclSt
8©

V S-

?’>•'<«•¥ Vomnittion, |
Y.. Dec, 20 1864. 1

Rroartway. N.

ISR \EL WASHBURN Jb
of Portland,
Maine, has consented to aooepttbe duties ol
General Agent of the Commit lion T * Maine, and
is hereby appointed eu;h agent bv authority ol the
Gommis ion.
Be will re ready to famish adrtoe to the friends
of the Commission's work throughout tbe State.
All money contributed in Maine tor tbe ase of tbe
Commies'on should bo paid to Mr. Wtahburn or to
persons designated try t in.
Son. Mr. Washburn is tbe «olo agent reoognlisd
by tbe C’ommieaion <or Maine
J FOSTER JKNKl.-S,
Genorol hcorotary.
docMdfcwtf

HON

Beth»l Steam Bill Co. ore prepared to IniAlao.
Blah Spruce diroentinna of all ri»a
Board), Shingle) I alhea, and Picket), at abort no-

TBK

order) aolicited.
Street, rear the bead oi HobJABEZTRUE Trean'r.
Portland, April ‘J», UK.
apBMSm

tice

tbe

groand

any

quan ity of *ycuog

oi

‘let those

*

'Salem nts.arc the great staple arouuewts of all
the articles written fo
Justify the driving oat
flora Mane ol everybody with
xussbl*

samples.
are not s> casiiv
imposed upon b» 11 fou*»
SHUihTs,’’ and UN 1L tie retailers tf Maine
tsk protection by taw, the e will be hut little f root
that the ‘Bungrr Merchant’s a sertiou is c
rrect.
that the retailer* ‘way be s,ru riled and humbugged
without mtrey by the numerous s jail y wag-. and
broken-dowu merchants who can to conu*ano aie-pectabh • tuatl n at h me." Tho “Boston PJero iant” hi- a better opinion of tbe Ho afiesoflTuino
fan to suppose ihom to be such flats ready to be
taokd by e.«r. body ai d anybody, as detciib#'* by
he Bango: Mtrcha. t;“- »Dd is Hart an insult o
the i telhg nec of tLe Betailcrs oi Maine to insinuate that th
c H not tale care o' themselves ? New
if such a state o sff Ira er uLb exist, t? do the
rtniedy so plain, that whether the swindle's tr th
/new

samp'es
net

Kueikrs

o.uamon

Banger

from

we e

he

sense

refuse to buy

to

‘young
tor

>qu it*’unless tin >
evidence that they

>

tie

r

c<

twlero,

el

or

ind*

act

would'

sfmpicit rnlrsol
or

order

the

ot

u.d

produce s iUsTacrepresent reapousibJI

houses

Finally, the finishing
by the

put on to tb% whole
statement about “counter

touch is

•minunicition

c

junipers

w

bo

understood the tir.t raJiments

never

which the country
is infest'd” Yes yon ignorant ciuater-iump rs*
you havb worried a gcod, worthy, ana very wise
“Bangor Merchant" into a uvuouu budimrntal
muddle and he dom't wart the State oi Mama
“lafe ted with commeroiil transactions" or “rudiments." asl as tbs runners get their inspiration
and samples from Bangor, and then it’s all right to
Of commercial transact I'-dc with

rudiment tnio

anybody shoddy

show or

any other

f property made holy nnder sanction or the
Hawkers and Peddlers Aot, chap, 44.
Bat suppose we change this subject, which may be
getting lirdeome, to one that is always refreshing

pcopk, via., the C—O—DBTaMp and th** good thins s ti.at
ou ea to a 1 who have fdth

to tlu

<’

juiv

»

—-

r

are s

in

I

ft** i

mi «s, and

r

xco

ha

tha

stump a eona/l the shjet they
1 hi- Stamp is < uu of the
buy
troubles that worry the Bangor
lli,no. 1 ho people Oi Maine Uko

the

n
too well f r the bore-fit ot
over jobber?, 90MB of
whom bay the lkavings and
Third Qualities oj iiooJ* that
the 0 -n—D Mau wi*i not aoo- pt

the B

In fhot, this ft thr PRINCIPAL EEASON for tha kxroBCbmkmt of the hawkers and Peddlers Act, for since g tod warranted
from manuta.tarers.

hats

bo laboely

brrn

mi»babli
sew

introduced into
trom Ban*
Maino, bind

shoddy seat vat

U ! ! !

Be ailers of

IM YOUR OIDKRS, or CALL vhsii JOU OCRI) to BOSton, unless the Bangor jobbers gtt an amendment
parsed to chapter 44, that “up man shall bj allowed
to leave the b»ate I y aay boat or raProa J, who ntei.ds to take money out tf the State to buy auy
goods not owned by men fl/e y#»ar* reileit in the
State of Maine.* ** Thanking the prop’s and d*alrr*
of Mtioe forth* doubling up ot their eudom since
the “Banger Merohants” exhibited their wholesouled w d liberal policy tf “Uve and let live," the
Bubsoiiber is determined to stacd by the people of
Malat and g>ve them h a warranted gooes at reduced
pi ices Don’t fail to demantl a new pair in every
oaie where year boots oi shoes pr ere dtf?o‘ivo, if
not worn to tha1 extent that it wou d be unreasonable to expect a new pair, andth
C—C— D Man

will

pies the

same

to ’he retailer wh> takes t

DA HOY,

HE1RY
IS

SO

eoi

u.

and SO

SILK

NTKKLT

junelOHmk wfiw

Word as Kail.”

\uch

TAR FLJ± NT’S

Cubebs and

Copaiba,

Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure 'or aU Hires*.
aa of too Bladder Kinneys and Urinary in pans,
either in tho aula or tamale. Iraiueutly perfum ing
a per.act core in the thurt apace or three or
our
dart, and aiwa 't in loti time than any other prep aration. In the naeot
a

Tarrant’s Componnd Extract qf Cubebs and

Copaibs

therein

need of g aluewent or change of diet.approred form or a paate, It I entire! taiteleea, aao oaaaee no unpleaa .nt reuse ion o the ationt. and no exposure
It is now ao tinwledgod by
me most learned in the profeaaiou that In tbo abore
olaee ofdtaeaaer, Cubebs and Copaiba are tbo only
two rem-dlea known that oan be relieinion with
any oartaluty or suooese.
no

in its

Compound Extract of Cubebs
Copaiba JVEFER FAILS-

Tarrant’s

and

Manufactured only by

tabhant

a

CO..

978 Qroen wloh 9

Sold by Druggistt« all

orer

Row Tort.

tho World.
mavSIUdlT

PINUER OP PBOVIPklfiCK, from
TUU
to point to
Teachiavt of Experience

the

worn

THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY,
BOW Alt b’ 3

TROtT BLR
CASTS SR

CASCRR

ASD

STROP,

As the great and ee tain cart ft r at those foir at
and deitruo'ire maladies which art™ fr< m a. I, i.ure

The-wonder ni nures vihkh
state ol the bio d.
has in a I oaten, where it has b en fairly trim, folleaves no roere to dcnbt the bit ted
(hot that e aucers may hi cured
fiufibrere Irons the feonrgo may therefor- ro l n».
er dread the fcsitul alternatives o ttie bur eon's
knit! or the grave- They have a sp iodv a id ce tain
removes lb ■ meDoy ,rO"tand brunch,
•h.oii In thouisndr ol case 'he oper ling kr.if, <to s
ran t be cared bv rerned • s wl ich h rnot. nano
naghly ren jva'e the const!! tion. and hat o n on It
be cone by o uifyine thee, t re mssi of the olnulat1-1* fluid. Th a is* fiec.ed hy t e Syrup aithnu-anda
have testified.

lowed lie asa.

remedy.which

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infaliiTeradicate* and cures the worn oases of

bly

Canker,
doctors.

CARD

THIRTY DAYS,
Seduction of 20 to SO per cent.

oomp aint about

___

to

on

COMPOUND EXTRACT OP

■ aKING desirous o chsnse n v business 1 now of.
JJ for my entire Stock of Goods f r

At

The

Agents,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

wishing

a

■*qulrt*t,' with which the country is flooded, sod whogenera ly sell good* on etminlttioij,” snd similar

19

TH

likely

wia.’

“There U bo
&

[Jane ©1815—dim

A

sujermg.

•augh who

Dealers

Machines!

May 18,1886.—dfwSm

ut.t

am

by
General

Buckeye Mowers,

and i<a Whole-

Boot and Shoe
lor. iKcr further particular
Bjokol JOB.)
If so, then bis deration to the lutereotsof the pocr
MTtnceUs* Jit talers of Maine, who, according to
bis ld<ss, yet imp* ie<! uj n l> theb> mi i.b Vil~
laik-. smack* a littleo/ sefintsre't, a id himisLOtso j ute and disit tcrested a reysrd for the*
welfare ot the retails • as b ? would hare u< suppose.
Now that the people and retailers of Maine have
akeu hold of ti l# ma te snd ihe tide of cunr»
has turned rather strong on tbe Bangor
lingers,
the “Ml rclaut of Boston’ ©on b**ar the doubt o uls
being ‘legal r aid honorable,' wi boet h large
very

BOSTON.

by Druggists

J.

Banger ci. cUa-,

and

De

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

VERY BEST HtCHINE,

th*

sale

and Refined.

Portland, Ms

Will do well to apply soo-» to the subscribers, or to
We would caution all to
any of th ir 1> eal Agents
beware of the many new mat hines nt w in the market, and ad via them to buy those only thar. have
heel tried and proved faultless.
•‘A word tc the triso Is > ufficient."
KENDALL ft WHITNEY,

s'ga*rs to
Dealer,

me

back from yi

Patentee,

subscriber, hsrebjr inform thorn who i.tend
to puoh-se a Mowing Machine this
season, that
limited number of the ceiebratod

on

Glass-m

ROBERT COLGATE

TUE
a

ED LEAD,

etc.

BTickLoyo

Mowing

WHITE

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled

C. P. KIUHALL,
a»d

E

LEAD, Dry and in Oil,

to

Manufacturer

bctfin wiili, as guessing teems to be the
order cf the day, allow tie “Boston Merjhaut" to
say that *1 ahr.nld judge, from tbe style otthis Bangor Merchant's ooaamut ication,' that heitoco ot

gor don’t sell

O. M Bha

application

Now to

Maims, the

sadly

on

**

ton

Goods

j

price,

j

kiud

DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 6
Temple Street, which they wiH find arranged for their

patented by me.
/ hereby certify, that I have used, the past
the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on which

Office Commercial
eoV) Wharf.
SI.

who cannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
oan do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded Immediately.
AH correspondence strictly confidential, and wUl be
returned, if desired.
DB. J. B.
Address:

BT

LUMBER!

Bt w. d. bobihboh,
apl7eod3m

difficulty,

KIMBALL’S

From Market Rates.

Portland

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner
the patient cannot account lor. On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,

The atrenti u o the public is respectfully called
to my f* Jtw 8TYLR 1'ATBMT UMF-BKAT CaBBIAUB
—as useu tor wo or four passengers—invented and

3 JR JL
or

Beauty

and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin milktsh hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this
ignorant of the cause, which Is the

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE

Forfeited Goods

Colluctoh'b Omen, District

for Loss of

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE 1
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally tfae result or a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect care warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young man with the above diseaee, some or
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a snort time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

PAT HUT

Fluid

iWBi-Wiii.^.new and

P.

Limbs,

and Complexion.

»

B^ak,

“By order Commodore T BaILKY, Commandant."
M. F. WENTWOBTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
May 8,1866.maylOtf

Union

Disabled

isbereby eiv. ihsta' meeting pfiha
Stockholder- of the Msnufac'urcrs and iradrrs
NotICfc
beta
the 26 th

1 he bodies ot ttio knees to be eidt d to tb diameter of tbe arm, takon at tbe m ddle of (he length ol
the arm “The ] ol the uiame er of the arm at I of
its length olea- ot the body ef the knee is to be considered the net riding oi the knee
The length of
the arm will be measured from the esntre of the
body, and the moulding s ze oi the end of the body
must be equel to the netsidi g of he knot.
-The knees are to be me from all defects, and
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard. Tbo
prioe of out-square knees will I e 80 percent less than
the prloes named tor square and io-squnre knees.

Street,

Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that la sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for

Woo,o-ule nd R tan. E L. staowco
oorutrof Fcro amt India H. U. Uuv junction Free
and Middle, M. S Whit for, coiner Fr.e and Congro s 6tre.tst Wm. W Whipple, Roll Haiket
buua-e, and all diuggists :n Portland and vicinity.
Jane23 ill* 8m

C.

follow*.—* I wish lo denounce some ot his
statements, and inform said litrohaut that rn arficle wore heavily shad'd to lit truth than his would
hare a grta'rr tffect upon thj business community
in ttils vicinity. I should
Jud..o lrom the style of
‘Bos on Merchant’*’ communication, tliut he is
not one of that dues
of bosh n Merchants a ppealed
to in the letter 01
Mu Bangor oorreapondoiit, *P/
vis, ‘TUa regular and honorable Merchant# o Bos-

t*n“ «•

The Pains and

Druggist,

n

80

SEEK FOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

W. Perk’mACc, 86 Com-

mere'alM;

mak-

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

Under Severe House, Boston, and by Druggists pt-

orally.

cases

All who have committed an excess oi
any kind,
whether It be the solitary vie© of youth, or the stinging rebake of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

Six Bottle* for $5:

unsold, and

••

PKICK PEK INCH FOB
I White Oak Knees, ! Haekmataek Knees,
Siding I square and in-eqnare. square and in-squaro
6 inch
60 cents.
106oonts,
7
8

one

UBe of that antiquated and danweapon, the Mercury.

an

gerous

Druggist,

A. CHOATE,

of treatment, In most

system
gursues
indiscriminate
Ig

Which are much lighter than heretofore, yet remain
all Faro.era who intend to purohase the

*«

84“

44

web

convenient and

(14«

6
•'

r«peotfully iulormed

■known House, situated at

bo,m, will leave Railroad Wharf,
of atefo
every Hondav a: 6 o'cic ok p. » ; ,Ed the Steamer
CKW Bruns
WICK, Capt F, B. WinohesVr wUHeave
R8DAY
®’oloek FM’ for EMtportucd

4]

HACMA1ACK KNEES.
Am not leas than
|
Body not leaa than
81 ieet.
6 (eet.
81 "
6 *■
41
61 ••

Be-opentd with New Furniture ft
Fixture*,
WINSLOW * THAYER,

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

ioot

HENBY

I

will be received and paid lor at tbe
K tterv, Maine, in qusntitios of
18 to 10 and upwards at tbr following tohednls

8
9
10
11

flxan Inexperienced physicians in
general practloe;
"r It Is a
point.generally conceded by the best syphilographers, that the study and management of tiiese
should
complaints
engross the whole time of those
who would be competent and successful hi their
treatment and cure,
t'he Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make
ldmself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly

why everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.

upUd3m

WHITE OAK K NEKS.
I Arm not less I Body not less
than
than
Siding sire
|
|
6 inches.
3* ieot.
6 feet.
7 *■
44 ••
I ••

roHMjuaLT isowit ae ran

Sf. John.

moh36e.,dfeuwCia

prices, rii:

McClellan novas,

International Steamship Go..

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,

KNFE3
Nayy Yard

from

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

dtf

K.

generally.

rs

‘leas.wfa?'*"—■

*»

E.

Melrose, Maes.
W. F. Phillips A Co, and H. S. Hay, Wholesale
Agents. Portland, and sold by Draggt»t< and deal-

°”

Portland.
RMREAnMm/rE/°aW“A'VtArf'
k CO” ffo 86 W_Mt
Street,
firltE0MWEU'
M»-

fitlMsd.

Prepared by S. Searery,.
DR

natlesof the eclebntt d Poland

®T5

MIo.mi

m-o

»*“* fSKgeiii:

“““

has

50 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE

Ship Knees Wanted
t

trX&S""^
8® Jo?n®b BllIlg0r' a»ta. Augusta, Knstportand
freight to the
EMfiC** requested toMsend their
the d,y^At
they
liJ^rOanT 7

Topeka

above.

PRICK,

tacontroVert-

by maltreatment

Will provent th* A till mail taken early.
Are good for a cold in the head.
01 ten cure B.onchitis.
Ate an cil'-.ctual remedy lor Catarrh.
Alwaysoare Hoarseness.
Will relieve s Dry Cough instantly.
All VocnUats should vse them
Will always clear and streogtben iho voice.
AU Public Speaker! should use them.
More in qusn ity lor the money.
The luxe boxes are the eheapeet.

U. 8. N AV Y YAKD, littery, Main*, I
May 6,1866 )

t

gfJS,

44

A Webstar U S Army
Robt White Georgetown D C

Some of the above named Clergymen may have changed their Taatoral charge since the publication of the

HOTEL,

fh.® mo®t™pccdy"

safe and comfortable route for
travellers between
““Jd Maine
Va.eere(,n State Room,
86 00. Meats cslra.
by *** «<** « to ana from Mon-

I T Good now

Colebrook

44

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCE,
Proprietor,

l&s&u&iit'Z ferp^M wkdnesda y

EwnWi*

CM Barres

"LB Kuight W Durham E Brown
Washington •«*
Me.
Geo A Bassett **
R II Stinchfleld Saco Me Dr S Ingalls U S Surgeon
44
J M Woodbury Newfield
Me.

abvre Hotel 1< the la>geit In tte lowTJe
Provinces, and Is flrst class In all Its de[er
partments: -is convenient

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.
Tte Bnblio are reepeotftiUj
jnlormed that
lntention of the Proprietor tfmt
W
Uti# House
shall be kept a trst-claas retd
[House.
fhe choicest Suppers served.
UKO. W. HUKCH.

Toliand'4

44

W
Springs Ct.
John ^
*■? J Boecher liirmiaighacu
,4J L Ilanlford WaterCt
town Ms.
W MeDonnal Provider
J Stephens Newburyport M*
R I.
Geo Childs Lyden
“08 Simmon;
Qu&kti
Dr B F Abbott Melrose *•
Springs N T.
RevHNewhall NGraham NO
H Harris
Root
NT.
44
44
▲ Kidder Unity
CK Little Clinton vilie**
44
N M Huiley Uenuiker 44
'EH Covey V'asonville
44
*•
*•
N L Chase Oandia
Wm CluettSc SonTroy4*
44
D VY Barber Gilmanton 1 0 B Ford New Tort
44
N U.
W Robertson Newark N J
B F Bowles Manchester “HC Henries
AnapoUs Md
*4
14

HOUSL,

Dunham

44

R Parsons Koekwelt ••
F H Brown Burnside
Sand- “AW Corttis
Stafford

Ms.
B K Bosworth
wicb Ms,

‘.4

■t

LINE.

** K

P T Kinney E Bridgewa-

ST. JOHS, NEW BRUNSWICK.

GA PI SIC POND

^ogdrich

Lovejoy Rockville Ct.
Bailey Newton Up- “88 Cuatmlnge W Tbomp
Fails Ms.
son Ct.
So Yarm’th
J B Weeks
Oneida Ct

ter

BC

poor
cure-alls, purporting to be the bestin the world,
not only useless, but
The unalways
ltjurieus.
tortunate should be r ARTI(L'LAB In
selecting bis
“ » f» a lamentable
yet
able Act, that many syphilitic patieuts are made
miserable with ruined constitutions

BUCHU,

OF

FBBPABBD ABD FOR S1U

••
A Hatch Solen
"KB Randall Lnriaton "
*'
t Hit* O tt ausrvillo "
W C Steveus Dixn.ld"
Ifrs A P Larrabee Bath "
John Lock* R Po and Me.
AT W Willard Brownvillc“
KovSD Elkins Cambridge Vt
C AS anna Limeln ••
« M Adam#
W tten<'
•f H Clark Norf geld "
•<
M Bullard Derby
8 Quiiuby Newbury •*
“ N
So Coving-

George Southbridge

physician,

and

They will cure Coughs and Colds.
They will cure Sore Threat.
Always cure Tickling In the Throat.
Sure to prevent sleepless Dights from Coughs.

so

aid

fir
^Loomis

regard

rTaSc???HEKWOOI>’

;b“r‘dayaAt8

A F

4‘

146

Franconia. capt n
uruilTartW notice,

”

44

44

Prep“tor?

Portland nut) Boston Line,

Hinckliy ft C j.'A.
Exchange Bank, BorCMe-

Dissolution

AUd

•MMMBih*°"d

N D

regularly

»*■» for all the duties he must
53S-7iH££2
tumll, yet the country Is tlooded with
nostrums

CHOATE’S

to

guarding

44

Thursday,
day of June.
Kvery desirable crnveni-jace will be supplied for

ar

Steamship Co

SEMI-WEEKLY

Boynton fc Co., Howland,
IN.“ooyon
Cashier National

f

*<

transient and permanent guorta
on and

-v

_

REFERENCES

opened

44

EXTRACT

HENEY A. CHOATE,

following

J

FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
Wefiol assured that our eaertious together with
the unusual attiaotious of tbo House itself, win sicure uj tin approbation auu
patronage o the pubUc.
Positively closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
CHAMBERLIN * HILL,

\

_steamboats.

Buckioo^r wVnik

MB.

44

44

to tte United
-iitatts and Neva rcitia Steamboat Iandinas
JAMBs
McIntosh,
*
r v
K
St. John
N.
B, 1st June, 18f5—d8m

t

BALTIMORE,

Connntttee of the cw
Street*, in nur.,,f..£ity

44

Boating and Fislitng,
tor

Opposite the

ov®rv

Ship Brokers,

w

Office,

—AMD—

a^£58M«aK5MSM
Standing

os

STUB BS’ HOTEL

Mo»dat,
1?; WrdhmLat rJii p’r,V0 RaD*®r
Jane23dlaw4w
utirning. at 8 o’clock,
oA l>aJit,¥*i*%*
a,'d’ Can“,en, Belfast, sea'sport.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS l

POBTLaxp!

“

HOUSE!

tne pleasure and comfort of its patrons with
to ihp requ'romints and cbaiacter of a

OIL

New England Screw

m-de lor thj

ever

W H Stetson Nant'ckt4*
J£ 81 tubba Lawrence 41
•*
I Marcy Dedham
Geo W Winchester Fal
River Ms.
A D Merrill Cambridgeport Ms.
8 A Cushing Shrewsbury Ms.
W F Farrington NewBedfbrd Ms.
D K Banister Lud’ow Ms
E Sa isbury
C

44

the 1st

3t EXCHANGE STREET.
maP13dAw!str
D. LIT! LF,, Agent.

^vok,

SARGENT,

should be made as early

after

HBOlOlfS oi N*w
F3fflBaS3_For
8 Jg— win York. Pennsylvania. Ohio, and all
WkST, TlatheEiitu Kailwat, for sals
^rtsolihe
at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket

1,11'13

Now Street*.

JdylOdtd

CITY OF

c“«

Will he

Through Tickets.

18

37)

14 16, 16 17,18 19 20, 25, 26, 37
*8, 80, 81, 88, 81,
86,87. >8, 89, 40, 41, 47, 49, 60. 6*

'it*?* Sk a*;

Kti lling,

passageTlckoU lte Cajifbram, by the O'd Lino
Mail Steam.-ra and Panama Kailroad may ba secured
by early application at this office.
Maroh 20, 1866.
marAktA wtf

the

rooms

’JBnHft'WkmJI JIlPj'lL !LfL1 Watering I’t a os,
u, wilYi unr“vi‘TeS*‘Vi*.S1

change Street, iui> stairs.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

3. 4. 8, 9.10 11,73 14. 17, 18 20 23, 26,
^ 3l’ *3, 341 861 37 381
39, *°> 41.42, 46,
♦7, 48 »’

s* g

Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex-

Maine.

RE-OPENED.

IglTTIJE

loyal
hOWBST RATES OF FARE,
Ar.d all needful inlormation
ohoerfulfy furnishes.

Portland

Heck,

po sible.
Mav 29, 2inedJ. T. SMITH, F
roprietor.

te at- the principal Cllies and Towns
Mutes and the Caueuas, at the

0rN2?

“■
**■461 47>

Applications

for

OCEAN

Tat vkllkrs will find it greatly to their ad
vantage
to prororeThreugh TieUrta at the

Pulmonic

The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides
is precisely that which has so often baffled the
highest order or medical skill The foots are tangiwitnesses accessible, and the safety and effithe
ble,
cacy of the Syrup incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experienced the beneSeia effects ofthe “Larookah’t Syrup.” donothositat to recommend it to the attention of the Public
the bestMedioine they ever used
C Ingalls, Mel rose, Ms " C Bduuger Augusta Vf
Eer.J
"
•«
NF Seelee Melrose *
Wm HStront Wilton ■*
44
A V Herrick Lynu V
Swantan Kauks Portland
u
JM FBarnes Ma den"
It.
J W Bailey Uominrtx"
A Turner W Iiarprv.il
44
NP Phflbr’k Taunton*
He.
11
44 Dan’i
J Uiee
Atkin* Mil b’ry“
Lisboa
Mr,
44

State ot Albino.

IScago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
(iaieua, Osbkpsh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Oreen Bay,
8t. L'. ni), Louisville, I ndi. rapolis, Cairo,
ytticcy,
Ccc. and ia prepared to (uruieh Through Tickets
from Portland
In the

Harm well

intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for
general use should have
their eflicacy established
by well tested experience in
the hands of a
educated
whose

Under Revere House, Hoe on,end by Wholesale and
Retail Druggists generally tLrcughout the country.
%• To be ante of the genuii e uotioe this trade
mark oa ene'< bottle.
l#r*l ho Circular Trade-Vark enclosing s liuoba
Loaf on each bottle.

And

well
authentieated, and of suoh peculiar character, that
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the

SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities for bathing, boating fl-bing, and other
amusements n surpassed by thueo ot any Hotel in tbe

Agent tor all the (hieat Leaving lteutes to Chi

PHILADELPHIA.

A.

D.

iflp

MAKWI0K- J Oonunlaalonara.
July *-tdAI,BI:RT
taJb«™by gW that it fa the intention of
City Council to lay out a new Street, or Public Way fjr tho use of the City, beginning
at Henry
M. Brnolcett’a Landing on Pett'e island.
And the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying out new atreeta, in pareuanee of
*?«-er°f the City Council, passed on the 20th day

W.

Vegetable

ing

(Oc&ne,

°A1w- NoxthrWest and the Canadas.

Bellows.

The following are the classes,
by their numbers,
at the respective Navy Yards:

on

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC'.

infusion;

MAGIC LOZENGES!

CONSUMPTION.
The proofs of its efheaoy are eo numerous,

prottered

r

fbr all

than any other similar prtpartition.
Sold at wholesale and retsilby the proprietor,

Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthiia,
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain
in the Side, Night Sweats Huhorh,
Mineral Debility and the various
Throat Affections and
Hoarseness to which Publie S pea kersandbi ngers are liable and
all otner complaints tend-

on

BUCUU,

tha

Children,
Said for *1 per bott'e, 6 bottles for SO, by all druggists and apothecaries every it here.
It Better In quality, more in quantity, I ss 11 price

syuup.
Tne best preparation
complain it:

ularly,

thing needful

SI Per Bottle.

Cousumptlvc Rented)

Indian

WILL be open on Moxbat, Jvsb Vita,
Tor the accommodation of transient ana
permanent 1 oarders.
be House contains accommodations for
J-one hundred and fifty
persons; and the proprietor
“°
m. 8p?r?.
Pain0 t0 muk« the quests feel at home
The delightful location, the convenient house with
broad Verandas ou all sides, and
good airy rooms,
make th is a desirable
place for

sa0‘iohn.t

PoTes.

required
and that

•*

BOTTLE.

DR. LAROOKAHS

OUSH1NG8 IBIrdNP.

located

Travelers I

to

FLUID

a cure

TO THE

and

Varnish.
Unseed oil.
Gian.
Brushes.
Fish oil.
<5 Tallow, soap and
sweet oil
46 Junk.

39
40
41
42
44

»nd

planks.

Zinc,

solder
33 Hardware.
34 Tools for stores
36 White lad
37 Zinc paints.
38 Colored
paints,

11

Harbor

lronnsit»;wrogt.

and out.
29 Pig iron
30 Lead.

..

1.tbe

Steel.

Iron spikes.

J rW
To t’aTd viz-

0,k Bill, II,'

OF

Extract,net a weak

Cur. ■ Or. vel, Dropsical Swelling!, ai d all discard
of the Urinary Organs in Mon, Women sod

TBS
Greul

TELE SEA-SIDE HOUSE.

EDWIN NOYES,
Superintendent.

Important

con-

The classes of this Bureau are numbered and desgnated as fbllowB:—
No. 1 White oak logs. No. 22 Mahogany.
2 White oak keel or
23 Ligmuuvfta:
keelson pieces.
25 Iron—round, flat
3 White oak curved
and square.

COmSa^T?*

sea

M. daily.

by

VIC T O H V

tl ball m lee
loco-amoua'kn

Closed

toot

Smolaudet’a Exit act Bock a.
jaeefiO coc f n 8oi

frcm tb, city. Is n w open lor
of transient acd ce mv out
boaroera.
Porters in att ndance on arrival cl Trait s in Pottul tiS“i“l*y > aseitiifei a and baggaie to liarubam'a
wharf, where aauan.ar eaves for the Ia;and

res

ote

Foraa eby W. V PsHLUPd k CO. US Kiddie
St, Portland
BURLEIGH 4 RCCK’td, Wbrleaale Drngggiete,
86 Uaoovtr st. i oston H«is, General Agents lor the
United State,.

»,.U

tbo

Is the

cess.

complaints
incidental to females (For particular*
seni fcrcircolir.)
DR. FULLER’S

IT.

TRY

resort, situated

tnmirer

*

|
two

to

April *27, 18T6—aprSQtf

passed by the Secretary of the Treasury.

fTIHE RICHARDidH WHARF
H
IS. Jose and-Jonae H. Perley, aak penniaidon to
buildaaea wall and fill and improve tbe data belong*Uu“*d 011
Soutbariy aide of

bnflda

M-lTERULS

date.
Burettes in the fhll amount wifi be
required to sign
the contract, and their
responsibility certified to by
a United
United States Dis8utespirtriet Judge,
trict Attorney,
Collector, or Navy Agent. As additional security, twenty per eentum will be withheld
from the amount of the bills until the contract shall
have been
completed,and eighty per centum of each
bill, approved in triplicate by the commandant o
tho respective yards, will be paid by the
Navy
Agents at the points of delivery, in Rinds or certificates* at the option of the Government, within ten
da3’s after the warrant for the same shall have been

of
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Mus-

StM^day,

f.

Bangor, aud ho will s> arrange their
flies through us thar it shall cost them no more
by
thirtieth nb cnj otf er.
T*aimar*duein t o «snd toconnc t with trains
for Jl JBtdn Ou Mondaye a 8 20 A. m, and every day
at 23*1 P. if.
Freight Train leaves bow depot Portland at 6.46 A.

be deemed exorbitant.
The contracts will bear date the day the notification is given, and deliveries can be made from that

Bunyreta. on Fore street,
‘w** ** *

permission to

throug

NORFOLK.

Upon application to the Bureau, to the Commandant of any yard or to any Navy
Agent, the form of
offer, of guarantee, and other necessary information
respecting the proposals, will be furnished.
The contract wilf be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives
proper guarantees,- as required by the law
of August 10, 1846, the Navy Department
reserving
the right to reject the lowest bid, or any which inay

D*ITafno"T<S8^"B,OA-}

ot

f Ibis ot'IebmteJ

l*ER

PRICE, $1

Prop, ti i«r$,
c,

noruu

Obstinate Cates 01 ludiget.ion, D.spep it, Rh'u.
Biattim, Dropsy and Diseases of the Urn yry Organs, which will be iJnsiuLY Ckuid.

OTTAWA
HOUSEj
Portland Harbor, Me.

On and af cr Monday next trains will leave Portoally for Bath Ajgus.a, Waterville, liendal 's
filths, and Sk3tvft'gail, at 1 p. m, and on Saturdays
Tho rain
cnly for Bath ano Augusta at U 16 p u
!rom.PO*»ia» d at 1 r. a, connects at Ken »a j's Mids
with tne train ior Bangor and o<hr r btations oast,
gam
u g t.
I'assetigern iroui Port aud desiring to
take this iou e<riii juichas tickets toKtn. MUls
and is form the conductor in th*- car* that
they go

*’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’ n' U> 17> 18> to' 20.

sidered

A CO,

Jnneli3d8w_Atlantic Hon

land

ture.

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

at

healthy and

to a

it,

1

SS.

Offor8 must be made fbr the whole of the class at
any Yard, upon one of the printed schedules, or in

as

MEDICINE

oesgary.will Hod their
ENERGIES
RESrOREDI

and.br, nght bark

the Sabbath to trenailnt yll'ore.
JAsoS BfcKliY, l'ro riettr.
Portland, Jane 12,1866 -d2tn

The materials and articles embraced in the classes
named are particularly described in the printed
schedules, any of which will be furnished to such as
desire to offer, on application to the Commandants of
the respective Yards or to the Navy
Agent nearest
thereto, and those of all the yards upon application
to the Bureau.
The Commandant of each
Navy Yard will inform
bidders of the Quantities of each article, where the
sisea arevariable.
This division into classes being for the convenience
of dealers in each, such classes
only will be furnished as are actually
required forbids. The C'ommand»uit and Navy Agent for each station
will, in addition
to the schedule of classes of their own
yards, have a
©op}’ of the schedules of the other yards for examination only, from which
be judged whether it will
may
be desirable to make
application for any of the classes ofthose
pref
Yard's. Ail otherAhinge being equal,
erence will be given toarticles of American
manufac-

_

S«nn.i i’

2, si,

sarc the’same
ana we t.

day east

(iUNIt|[$6jll

N. B.

a, SI,

,,

e msl' Tacilltt
mi 1 per

Address,

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.

Repair.

«£2H*n"vN#W

Jnly 8—dl8d

re-

Sealed Proposals to furnish TimWaiui Materials
for the Navy, for the Bscal year
ending June 30,1866,
Repair
.Construction and
next, at which time the opening will be ootnmenoedT
Proposals must be endorsed propoeals for Timber
andMaterlals for tbeNavy," that they may be distinguisbed from from other business letters, and directejl to toe Chief of the Bureau of Construction and

pun°"refur «*«-

eighth day

house.

f
two

Sle,

Repair,}

Good B ABO AIN IS "WARB ANTED.
fcltfllJtACHKR A HOWE,
York PUno Porfa Ob., 394 Hudson
Bueet, «. Y.
feblOdtf

at

On and after Mondav, 10th Inst, 1806,
SflBH^Httains will loave as follows, until further notice:
Leave Baoo River for Portland, as 6 46 and 9.20
A. M„ and 3.46 P. U.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.46 A. M. and
1X0 and 6.80 P. M.
Thel 60 P. M. train out and the 6.46 A. M. train
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages connect at Gorfcum for VYest Gorham,
8tandlab, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Brtdgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Juokeon, Liming ton, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaion, N. H.
At Buxton Corner, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth Limindton Limington, Limerick, Neweld, Farronsfield, aud Ossipoe
At 8aooarappa. for South Windham, Windham
UPl and X’ortn Windham. > ally.
D AN. CARPENTER. Supt.
Portland, April 6.1866
dti
MMMC

FULLERS

n

IMPAIRED

visitors.

VMMBR ARRANOBMBNT.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Bureau of Construction and

A

^WMed

sf, 28,

AN»

to

a“Pro“«d» ^fapeeed
SSg tah5r^“<1
Portland this

* CLJIKKKLAMt RAIL ROAD.

YORK

No*. 1, 3, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16. 17
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, a.
july7,lawiw

foraquahty

m done* Kid
Gloves,
ical Instruments,

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
edti
Portland, A prll 8, 1866.

WASHINQ TON.

the superior quality
thesEtnetrumenu. They an eaual
to ISleurways', ‘Chickertags’, or those of shv other
noted manufacturer in this country or Europe.
The Company being composed of twenty ofthebest
workmen thatbopJd be found In the first class manufactories in New York, princlpaUy in Steinwav’s manevery part ef their inatrumenta is done in
the
b^t manner, and this enables the company to furnieh Piano* which, if equalled, can nor
beaurpassed
and power of tone, easiness of actioVand
of

i.Arfifr

P. M.

A k ^V'346’

PIAA'O IWeei

PIANO

“d

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 3

PHILADELPHIA.
9' 10’ ”■ 12’ M- 16> «’ 18’

HAuhSnrS<byTttethe *""* *" ** Pta“°*
VORK

On and alter April 3,1866, Passenger
Trains leave as follows.'
Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A M and 2X0

F.M.

BROOKLYN.
», M. U, IS, 14. 18, 17. 18,

hauling one another up to drink. These were easily disposed
and
those
not kilied left the premises imof;
mediately, suffering wrlh a severe headache.

NEW

fli.tsico ol Hai road remmuaicet on
to all parte of the Untied mates
Beautiful wa'Ss,
nne diires wi b good loads, nod a
spiel did grov.
ol forett trees directly in ha tear ot toe
house, the
tconor, ol tea and land liable from ail joints, are
among its silt gallons and this combined wi b sti 1
andsuri Lathlu ,ptrfr-c iy asie even tor achi'd po d•raitat cnee the mod seaulim! and 0 .t-voni ut ot
all »f the tna y sea-side resorts it t. e vicinity.
Thr house is firsic ass in all it, aypeiutmer tsifurn.
iiuro and fixtures new asl season and ro< ms at cnee
largo andai.y, aud ariswgtul n pstn |u suits lor the
th- ao emmodahon oi iamthea, and pts lively cloaedou the Sabbath to all tran-ient
Tourists irom Canada can take the u.T it ilway
and, without change tf-a a ncoptai the station oi
the E stern K. H, proee-d t rtctly to Oak Hi,]
stitiontnpou the lattirroad) whirs carriages wr.lt
M in Ut indnnoe to oenvey them directly to tho

Tgaatsy;
M»e

OCEAN,

litautf/,,1 jj, ach imaging11-, gnu with,

M’16,17'18- M*

,„N£J. 2,3. A 6. 6, T,
1®, 2°. 21, 22, a, 26, a,

INVALUABLE.
Tiioau whose ■*y»t**nH aro reduced by the too ardei t pureuit ol bu-dnces or pltaiure, rendering a

very

perfect and PERMANENT CUKE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his long
standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sumclent assurance of his shill and suc-

DAILY

BaBGOB

THE

Coukikk:

aj»o

It appears that the communication ot “F,” and
thoaiawrrto he ram in the Boston Paliy Adrertiser, ha* called out an article in tbe Bangor Daily
Wh g and Courier ot May 80tb, frc » “A Merenant
of itaugor," who pitches into the “Merchant of Br.»-

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and maklno
* *

are

EH UPTIOATS
Incident to lufunc and Chi'dbo< d.it ha* been found

The (dilution ol those Metis* fog m 8e
MS We leHideuce during the summer mouths,
Mi. solicited. No situation upon the whole
_ulooasto' Maine poase sea more advantages
lOiut ot tesBty <r ficiity f r oo.n, ;t being directly upon the

ATLANTIC

Floid

ef

use

RUC11U

OK

iiEADBK* OF

TBE

Whig

parSeo^.*?™.'^-,

FULLER’S

EXTRACT

Pure

Dropsy,

IJV* ALL

Me.

on the most
*iu but a bit

Faculty I

Smolander’s Extract Buckut

SPRING

RAILROAD

nd

t

which will yield to tha continued

HOUSE!

Hill,

a

—FOB—

Dyspepsia

I

EIGHT MILES ISOM POMTIAXD.

RTLAND, SACO & PCRTBkMWTJ*

and

IMMMBRf

Oi*k

—

13'u’lc>16'

afa; a, si.V’aJ.’ *’

A servant girl in Albany has hit upon a novel
mode
ofgetmg rid of those households pests
the rata. Getting out of patience with depredation.! of the “varmits, and having observed
the euects of Bourbon whiskey upon humans,
she took a small quantity and
making it very
sweet with sugar, crumbed in bread enough
for the crowd, and set the dish in the cellar.—
A few hours after she went down and found
several rats gloriously “fhddled,” engaged in

throwing potato parings

2.06 P.M.

do

by

llla -dtr

and

Pain or Weakness io the Back, 8tr
otures, ftc.
Weak Nerves, Loss of
Memory, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

FLUID
is

Medical

the

Kidneys

EXTRACT

DR.

SUOO */B B

lain# especially

Recommended

TO

»l »d
boon daily, and from » A. at.
p
Dr. H. addresses those who are
affliction of private diseases, whether
Impure connection or the terrible vk£,
Devoting his entire time to that
the medical profession, he feels warrant*
UAKTEEINO A CUKE Ut ALL CASES, Whether of Inno

Garni

and have been ion* used

WITH

of the

DR.

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

Scarborough Beach,

M.

CHARLESTOWN.

1-0

a

8.17 A

at

set

FLUID
Ottrc*

__

EngSSei^irtores.

Kolb and bolt*.
35.
The following are the classes by their numbers,
quired at the respective navy yards:
KITTERY.

Quebec, Ao,

Tbe Company arc not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that personal unless notice is given, and paid for at tbe rate
of one passenger for every #600 additional value.
0. J. BRYDOES, Managing Director
H. BAILEY, Superintendent
June
Portland.
72nd, 1866 dtf

Patented articles.
Cotton and Hemp

it!

And

>i,

W'tURES lhr> virions sffeotiors of ths 8tomac\
Organs. Rhemnnism, General Debility,
Cut. n ous Diseases.'
The actions which otrapsse this preparat'on are

the most delightful Watering Place In Maine, is now open lor permanent and transient Boarders, families and

abbivx as follows:

A 1 dj

Dropsies and

as

Temple Street,
my#xs*tsust^

Ly Urinary

House,

ATLANTIC

K- turn 7 idols, ut Reduced Prices, wl1 be issued
during tbe summer season irom Portia d to Be hel,
Po d, Montreal and Quebec.
Uuihun, Island
*

i

38.
34.

will

From Montreal,
do
Fr-lu

United States district Judge, United States district
attorney, collector, or navy agent. As additonal securities, twenty per oeutum will he withheld from
the amount of tho bills until the contract shall have
been completed, and eighty per centum of each bill,
approved in triplicate by the commandant* of the
respective yards, will be paid by the navy agents at
the point* of delivery, in rands or certificates, at the
option of the Government, within ten day* after the
warrant for the same shall have been pawed by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
The following are the classes required at the respective navy yards:
Ka.
No.
1. Boiler iron, Ac.
18. Copper.
2. Pig Iron.
19. Tin, sine, A.
3.
Boiler felting.
20. White lead.
4. Gum packing, Ao.
21. Zinc paint.
6. Sperm oil.
22. Colored paints, Ac.
#. Linseed oil.
23. Stationery.
7. Lard oil.
28. White pine.
8. Lumber.
27. Black
walnut and
9. Tallow and soap.
cherry.
28. Mahogany.
10. Engineers’ stores.
11. Engineers' tools.
29.
Lanterns.
12. Engineers’ instru- 30. Llgnumvitse.
ments.
31. Dudgeons, pumps, Ae
®°ur ^our» crucibleB,

Hero in the calm of thy'seaward valley,
Mirth and labor shall hold thy truce!
Dance of water and mill of grinding,
Both art beauty and both are use.

W* sa train for

ramus

hereby

river,

—

No. 3

BU C KU I

Connected
house is
good Livery Stable
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for sea bathand
fishing, are unsurpassed.
ing, boating
No pains will be spared to make it a desirable reFamilies wishing good
sort to pleasure-seekers.
rooms will make application Immediately.
CUSHING & JOHNSON.
Camden, July 1st, 1865.
july3d6w

Both of these trains conn ci at Montreal wi b ex
pr; SJ u alas lor Toronto, Detroit, C'icsgo, and ail
oihui tlaces west.

required
Navy

Into tiy dutiful life of usee
Four the music and weave the dowers;
Let the song of birds and the bloom of meadows
Lighten and gladden thy heart and ours.

follows

us

niu

ONCE MORE!

PRIVATE MEWCAI, ROOMS, GAWKING and PEDDLING!

—OF—

Terms reasonable.
J_[tourists.
with the
a

South Rails. Lewiston.
Mint.-.el, and Quebec, >t

M^iirg

The contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guarantees, as
by the law
of the 10th 01 August, 1846, the
Department
reserving the right to reject the lowest Did. if deemed
exorbitant, or not to the interest of the Government
to accept.
The contracts will bear date the day the notification is given, and deliveries can be demanded from
that date.
Bidders are
cautioned and particularly
notified that their offers must be in the form prescribed, and be mailed in time to. reach their destination before the time expires for receiving them. \o
bid will be considered which shall be received after the
period staled, and no allowance will be made for failures of the mail.
All offers uiustt be accompanied by
the bidder's license, or a certified copy thereof.
Sureties in tho full amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by a

The era Jlc wmg of thy ldll-side Iountahu
Her. to thy inugi strength repeat;
Give US a taste of the upland music,
Show Us the dance of thy silver feet.

h nwWell known

11

Gorlian, Island Pond
7 On A M.
Mill Gain lor lYatervl’ln, Bangor, Gotham, Island
Pond', Montreal and Queb c at I.26P M.

respecting the proposals will he furnished.

Shatter in sunshine over thy ledges,
Laugh in thy plunges from fall to fell;
thy fringes of elms, and darken
Play wtihthe
shade of the mountain wall.
Under

22,1865._jua<)28lf

trains will

View

Boots and Shoes.

J>K. J. B. HUGHES

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

Camden, Maine,

MOP8E,8upt.

TRIFWH RAILWAY,
f'f I 'fiimilA
“3 UMMER ARRANOBMKMT.
i-wfaawgsn On and after Monday, Jane 26ib.l8(6

Upon application to tne Bureau, to Uie coaimamiant of tty yard, or to any navy agent, the form of
offer, of guarantee, and other necessary information

■*

Eternal

now

Bay

East of this

j.-maVA*

ture.
Offers must be made for the whole of the class at
in
any yard upon one of the printed schedules, or
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be con-

sidered.

C. M

Wuterville, June

of those yards. All other things being equal, preference will be given to articles of American manufac-

the purple of mountain sea**4®'
Buaiows of clouds that rake the hills,

Tints of

dailyfor

required

us

lowland

re

most of the towns Kortb and

“•*

respective

the airs of hills and forests,
TSe sweet aroma of birch and pins.
SivotiS srtfafe of the north wind, laden
With sweei-brlar odors and breath of Jane l

Sing on 1 bring down, O

whlch

of whlcn will be furnished to such as
irhedules; *°y
on application to the commandants of
desire to ofter,
vards. or to the
navy agent nearest
the
thereto, and those of all the yards upon application to
the Bureau.
This division into classes being for the convenience
of dealers in each, such classes only will be /tarnished
as are actually
for bids. The commandant
and navy agent tor each station will, in addition to
the schedule of classes of their own yards, have a
copy of the schedules of the other yards for examination only, from which may be judged whether it will
pe desirable to make application for any of the classes

us

And

at

1

Medical.

__

CA* BK FOUND AT HIS

open for transient and permanent
guests. It Is located tnone of the pleaeautest and most thriving villages in theiState.
Parties wishing to visit the Mineral Springs,
Sand Spring, Ice Cave, Basins, Screw Anger nails, and other plaoee of interest, will be supwith
good teams at short notice.
plied
%*r~ A carriage will be at the depot on the arrival
of all passenger trains.
S. H. CHAPMAN, Proprietor.
July 6—dlw&eod3w*
la

Medical.
■■

T

smolInderT^

Maine,

at

tenderer voices of nature

Tii© wind ini' w&y* *

wAAj1* nelt'

at

But to 1dm who gives us beauty for ashes,
l
And the od of joy for mourning long,
Lei tw Utils give thanks, and all thy waters
Biota into jubilant waves of song!

Bring

_

Svy SaTEVmay be toangutshed
40 tb° Chief
8 A.M., and
^ProDtiit train leaves Portlaud
»S^S^rtnTted
1 P M.
turning is due in Portland
embraced
In
daiaes
the
at
ofThearthsVea
priuoipal static lit,
Stages connect with trains

Let
Temper cue triumph, and chasten mirth,
Full of mdnUa love and pity
For alien martyr and darkened hearth.

Bring

PROPOSALS to fluni>l>

Airtotte

UnuOi- tkv Dinks of laurel bloom,
the hour becometh.
Softly and sweat, as of
peace and home.
Sing us the songs
all (he

)
>

Medical.

HOUSE,

Bethel HUl,

ro COMSESCE MONDAY. JUNE I6:b, 1865
1 irirWTUT Trains leave Portland, Uraud Trona
rjjiJfaaSiijr Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
f l/l n. jjTand 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. W.
Kistuiikj»«-Leave 4^wi3ttm at 6 20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.90 a. M. Leave bangor at
r. M.
T.3D A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.1o
Portland with trams for
Both those train* ooaiioot

En«iij**JJ£ j

of

£35* a. iLof the 3i»t

CHAPMAN

xinrMRR ARRAnamMXNT

Natt Dspaktkknt.
Steam

Bobkac

Hotels.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Navy.

_

the "Laurels”

Railroads.

Proposals for Materials for the

q. WaiTTIXB.

BT JOHH

**

i i

BJB-VIBITBD.
iu.

•■•■■■-j

Proposals.

to the palate, cause no pain, act
ot doee, do not
promptly, never require Increase
and
for
elderly persons, females and childexhaust,
Two
taken
at
night movren, are Just the thing.
warranted
the bowels once the next morning,
In all cases of POes and Falling of the Bectnm. We
r all symptoms of the Dtsfbpsia,
cure
a
promise
Cp
such as Oppression alter eating-Sour Stomach, Spitting of food. Palpitations; also, Headache, Dizziness,
Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin
and Lyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Biliousness, Liver Compiniut, Loss ot Appetite, Debility,
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia,
Travelers find the Lozenges Just
Faintness, Ac.
what they need, as they are so xmpact and tstodorms
be
earned
in the vest pocket. Price to
that they may
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale bv .1
S. HAjilUSON A CO,, Proprietors, No i Trepiant
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any addresson
enclosing 80 cents.
juMdl“

■pUBASAWT
I

THS

BGHKfeHltte

LIFE INSURANCE CONIPANX/
OF

PITTSFIELD,

MASS.

1MU*

Eudowraent Policies for *1,000 to
subject to lorleiture,

*iOfiOO,

not

Year* from Date.
prior deoeane, with full participation *»
pr

Payable Twenty

OR

on

profit*. Pratnium* payable i» 0Qf' **f/»/**®
Annua; Payment, and folbi * nonforfeitable for
the proportion of pro xlnat paid- f ®r rate*, f®, fC,
•ana for a Clranlar
THOS. T PL0NKRIT, Preillent.
Ban*. CmoKnnint®, 8»cr,t»rJ-

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
■ay !8eodfw3m

101 Slddla St, Portland, Me.

whyn given np as incurable hy
It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King’s Evil, Vrhite
Swelling, or Tumors,
are

even

dissipated speedily.

Old Ulcers are cared

without leaving bad effeots after oloaing them.
The moat terribls 8curvy ct inf laints it banishes
from young or oil.

Distressing Neuralgio
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears thm
Complexion from Blotches and Pimple*,
renders it brilliant. It cure# Jaundice aid Dyeptpsia, and »H Ernptne Uiseaats. !a *1! qum
•»*
of Female Wraknees ana lrreBul»~
fa
c
Debility,
!
Pile*,
eto.,
r«
iog General
Coo
rairaoulon*.
it all that is needed 11st
ryooe
Its rep
cudsr virtues of the Syrup
u

established that more ueed uot^4
w well
1st
Immense sale is its best recoin roe ndatir

Frloe *125 per bottle.
lAeU
HOWARD’S HEALING SALVE. Ir
U'
Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds, skin Eur't
where an ext’-n.al app ic 1/ p>» maT h, W1"'
this Salve, prepared expressly |br the
If
pu
he round Invaluable
It wll always be u>
Household, and a box of It may save muchl*ie'
and expense Prloe 28 cents per box
S
JAMIE 0 BO VLB k CO., (Successors to

may31<Sn.F ™tUP8

*

C0 **•

For Sale Cheap.
/•SJBa^v

tecond-haud

(
FI*»e

'-'arriaga
rf

H~

-•S

Or A. P.
land Ftra

Dapartmant.

Juatli

